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An issue argued for the rest of human existence 

The issur n: aOOrtJol! l! !l~ that will be argued for the rest of human enltence. I don't feel 
that anyone has the right to tell someone else how t,, live thelr life. That.goes for pro-Wen forc
ing tbelr views on womeo who are considering abor ion. We are all Cotitled to oar opinion but 
sometimes tt·11 better kept to ourselves. 

The decision to go through with a.n abortion is not an easy one for any woman. I bow that tt 
may be bard to believe but It's true. Yes, It may be a sellish act, a murderous act, or some kind 
of torture in the eyes of many - but let 's look at It through the eyes of someone who's been 
there. 

Suoe, there an, the fan times before you get pregnant Sa ls gn,at. Who caa deny that? And 
yes, If we're old enough to bave sex. we should be old enough to be respoaafble about it. Well 
what abont the times we are .._nsfble and It bactfiru right in our laces? 

Okay ftne, you have your fan and a few weeks or a couple of months later you discover you're 
pregnant. Now what do you do aa a sophomore in college, raised bf IOO'K, lnU fledged CathoUc 
parents and a whole life ahead of you? The lint and only thing I couidered wu ab!>rtlon. Yes 
now, there are those of you who an, saying - "San be selfish and don't lhlDt of the unborn 
child. Hey come on· cloa't give me that crap! Don't you tb.bak I have?! Don't yoa. think I gave a 
lot of time and bani lhoaght about MY baby? (MY baby, not YOURS). Wbat tlnd of life would 
the child bave If I dkl go through wfth the pregnancy! Son,, the father and I could have gotten 
married, gotten Jobi u a waitreu or a bag boy at a local grocery 1ton, and raised a cblld the 
way it deserves to be raised? No cbance! Yea, I messed up - I'm a cblld having a child and It 
jmt doesn't work. 

So the only option the lather and I see ls abortlou. Wbat about adopllon yoa ut? No, I don' t 
want my cblld bating me when be'• 21 years old becanse I gave him up. I don't wanl him to feel 
be wu oot loved so ~ wu given to someone wbo woa.ld love him. That's not for me. I do and 
always wW love him. Maybe that's bypocrttlcal because ol wbat I did and maybe not. So ute I 
,.aid, my only opUon was abordoa. 

'Gotag lhroagJ, that wu the want time in my life. It cased pbyalcal, flnanctal and emotional 
1trafll on my boyfriend and myself. Pl>ysk:ally It na palDfnl. 11•1 not fan bavtag oeedlel pat 
into your 1tomacb so yoa won't feel pain later. It's not fan vomiting afterwards, It's not hm bav
tng body acbs for two weeb after 11'1 over. 

FiDaDclally, It', not euy coming up wflh fl20 for the procednn, plas drtvtag to Madlsou and 
bact. 

Wont of an, emoUoaally It drives me crazy every day. Don't yoa tell me tt's au easy, selfish 
act I lhlDt ol my baby every single day of my life. I )Ooader If i would bave bad a boy or a 
girt, I wfD uever llnow. I wonder wbat It would loot ute, what It mtgbt bave become. Dou't tell 
me It'• euy. I live that terrible uperieoce every day. Of course, I bow rm not the only one 
wbo bas been then,. I am ay,apathetlc with each and every one ol yoa women ( maybe girls) 
who bave. T!ie only oaes I dou't feel sorry for an, the ones who -·t tearn the !Int time - Loni 
........ , did. 

NaJM ,rllllb<ld by,...,..,., 

Is This For Real? 
By Jessica Hochschild 

Is this for n,aJ? I cannot be
lieve the way the student ...,.te 
I! behaving! I am not a mem
ber ol the student oenate, Just a 
bystander, but I a appauled al 
the marmer In which they .are 
acting! 

These senator., who ~ SU!>" 
po.,ed to be ~ important 
decisions for our campus, spend 
their meetings lighting. Just 

--..o,i.; 

what are they fighting about? 
They an, fighting about .....,. 
less, irrational, and impractical 
things, instead of focusing on 
the i.!sues .. hand. 

When I voted for tbe8e sena
tors la.!! year, I voted for them 
becaWJe I thought they coold do 
a . good Job . . Unfortunately, my 
opinion. of this . I! quickly cbang
lng. I voted for you guys to do a 
.iol>-and you'n; not dolng_ll! 

Gabrielle Wyant-Portllo -AalJ~ 

S,0,..
Tlmatby-

All~ 
GnfMeo
C. Tn,y-

Pernapa you cannot get along 
with each other. 

Il lhlll I! the case, late it out 
of senate! Y ru guys are respon
sible for a great deal of the de-

; :=...on a11i: ~d 
everyone elae ! So get your act 
together guys, because we are 
sick and liri,d of you childlike 
behllvlor! 

A Frustrated Student. -

._._ --
-Br7an!Ea 

.__, ..... 
Pu-BIie 
Donlllnnl ---~ RldlFeldbaal 

Todd A. Ol<ray 

Short of Thermonuclear War Itself 

By Christopher Thoms 
In response to Kyle White's 

anti-abortion article, (printed in 
the November 17th issue ) I 
would like to raise a number of 
counter argument., to the arti
cles rather emotionally based 
ideas. 

First of all , the analogy 
where the abortion procedure is 
equaled as Nazi torture is rath
er misleading. It suggests that 
the procedure is designed to In
met sever pain on the "unborn" 
( An entity that cannot experi
ence the sensation of pain ). 
This is rather fallicious since 
the idea I! to eliminate the em
bryo not to maim it 

Moving on, it was stated that 
about 25,000,000 abortions were 
performed in the last 15 years 
in the United States. I do not 
know whether the figure is cor~ 
rect ( I've no reason to doubt 
it) but that is inconsequential. 
The point I! that this means 
there are not that many more 
people in the world mating and 
synergetically adding to the 
already over-crowded human 
population of. 5,000,000,000 per
sons. As Robert McNamara has 
stated, "Short of thermonuclear 
war itself, rampant population 
growth is the gravest issue the 
world faces over the decades 
immediately ahead." 

As far as the embryo being 
hUlllalH1ot yet At this stage 
the embryo is merely an exten
sion of the female. In fact, it I! 
taking nourishment from the fe
male and I! somewhat fOn!ign 
tissue. It coold almost be de
scribed as parasitic. Also the 
" blob of tissue" I! not self
maintaining nor does it possess 
a consciousness-two prerequis,
ites for being a free.living hu-

man. 
As for justifiable reasons? 

The over-populatioo idea was 
already stated. Here's sorile 
more: As far as welfare receiv
ing families, the more children 
they have the greater the cost 
for the government and conse
quently the greater cost for you 
and me, the people. In short 
they become economical bur
dens to families and society. 
Another reason is that unwant
ed children can and often do be
come psychological burdens to 
their parent., with various re
sults: child negligence, seirual 
and physical abuse, and verbal 
abuse. Other reasons Include 
rape and, in some cases, the 
endangerment of the mother's 
own existence. 

Speaking of potentials, what 
about potential murderers, ter
rorists , drug addicts, cler
gymen, and dictators? Certainly 
not ideal citizens. However, 
such petty and idle musings on 
what could have been are 
meaningless wastes of energy. 

Out of curiosity, where is the 
connection between the whales 
in Alaska and the abortion 
issue? As far as that goes I 
tend to think that ~ particu
lar whales are more valuable 
than any average penon picked 
randomly off the street. Those 
whales were symbolic of what 
is hopefully a trend tow;ards a 
better ecological awareness and 
conservaUon view. 

As a closing statement In ref. 
erence to the comment about 
" taking political steps when 
people are victimized by Apart, 
heid, .. I! the writer of. the arti
cle suggesting that we support 
Apartheid, kill the whales, and 
mate abortion illegal? 

Porno')raphy Awareness 

Week 

\ 
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COFAC Gets Cheated? OON Seek~ C:oncerned 

Dear Editor, I often bear complaints from 
the students and faculty of the 
College of Fine Arts and Com
municaUon (COF AC) that their 
college gets cheated when it 
comes to getting funding 
through Student Government se
gregated fees. In reality COF AC 
related organizations receive 
more money than organizations 
with aifillation to the other 
three colleges combined. This 
year over $150,000 or 40 percent 
of the total funds that were allo
cated to student organizations 
went to the following COF AC 
related organizatons: Perform
ing Arts, WWSP, SETV, Play
ers, Pointer, SAC - Music and 

Miu-Amertcans. COFAC bas tile 
fewest number of studllllls, but 
is perhaps the most active col
lege on campus. I commend the 
students and faculty of COF AC 
for the excellent entertainment 
and education Ibey bring to this 
campus! In the future as enroll
ment declines and dollars be
come tighter student govern
ment will do it's best to contin
ue to fund these important 
aclivitles. I only hope that those 
members of the COF AC realize 
that they have not been 
cheated. 

Brian Day 
Budget Director 
SGA 

We are a national non-profit, 
student-run organization con
cerned with Issues of global 
hunger and injosllce. Being pri
marily a voluntary organiza
tion, we have enremely low 
overhead and, as such, cannot 
afford to spend our limited 
funds on promotional materials 
and publicity for our programa. 

In the past, many people have 
learned of our Bike- Aid pro
gram through publications like 
yours and the program bas ben
efited from their patliclpaUon. 
We hope that our Bike-Aid '89 
program Wtll be of Interest to 
ynur subscribers and that It will 
.. ..... ,.,...h .... ,,., ,. ' nr- you to nm the 

' 'I got my buck!'' 
To llie Editor, nonnal person leading a .. ..,r- have the highway kill. 
"I GOT MY BUCK!" ma!" life-no qualms or quar- Injuries don't happen to the 
An eight-pointer. I wasn't rea- rels-just daily living. deer alone during this season. 

dy for it It just came from no- November in Wlscmsln, bow- Hunters get " accldentally" 
where. The first thing I saw ever, succumbo the "normal" shot, suffer heart attacb or by
was its eyes. Big brown eyes- crowd to the oboesslon of the pothermla ; cars get totalled 
not Bambi eyes-hard, cold ones hunters. Scenery along the high- and drivers get Injured or go 
with a split second stare that way changes to · blaze orange broke from the insurance. Deer 
shot through mine like ice. It bodies in leafless bushes, bloody bunting isn't as simple aa get,. 
was directly in front of 1De-<1ot deer guts spewed by car Ures, ting a gun and going into the 
time to think-BANG!! I bit it and countless deer roped to car- woods. 1booe who bunt need to 
The sound was louder than a tops, beads bobbing off the side, reaJlze that there• la more In
crack of thunder in a wild legs stiff as boards. I even saw volved than jult them and the 
storm. My lungs sunk heavily in a deer tied around the spare deer. We are all in it.-bunter, 
my chest and my eyes shut Ure on the back end of a van. driver, !lpOUle, insurance agent, 
tight (or I went momentarily The Individual freedom of student, shopkeeper, banker, 
blind) as the deer's heavy body choice in wether or not to bunt. employer, auto repair pen,on, 
violenlly flipped up and over I belleve it baa never alalted. doctor, friend, mortician. .. was 
the hood of my car, barely A flsberman's prey can nee up- this their decision? The choice 
missing the windshield, grazing stream, a grouse bunter's prey to bunt la your own, however, 
the top of my Plymouth Tma- can fly above the treetops, but your actions dlreclly and lndl
mo and ending in bloody slide a deer bunter's prey must flee reclly involve countless others. 
along business blghway SI, Just out of the woods and Into, Please remember this next 
inside the city llmlts. almost literally, our laps. rm bunting season-I know I will. 

I'm not a deer bunter. I've now In a category of statlatlcs Sincerely, 
never partaken In the rituals of that add to the number of deer Darcey A. Westcott 
deer bunting nor do I ever In- ·killed in 1988. The bunter P.S. Thanks to the driver who 
tend to "give it a try" as some "drove the deer" out of the stopped to help me alter the 
do, male or female, just for the wooda .. .I "drove my car" Into "accident." All I know about 
experience. I've never oveneal- the deer. (bow can I ever thank him la that bis name la Rob; 
ously expressed any arguments them for tqelr help?) . I gave he's from Rhinelander and a 
for or against the humanity of the deer .. to the police, they're computer science major at UW
deer bunUng nor the decision of ' lucky~ don't have to take Stevena Point. I guess be · was 
those who bunt deer. I'm just a off work to bunt-Ibey can just ' involved this ear, too! 

* Professlo.-.,ly Wrttten Retumes * Job Coaching 
* Practice lntervlewa •Career Planning 

~~ Abbott-Jeffers and AwK td lP> 
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Individuals 
encl,-! praa release in your 
publication. 

If you have any questions 
about the program · or would 
like to opeall: to some of the 
past participants, please call us. 
Our new program brochures 
and information packets will be 
available by mid-November. 

Thank you for your suppc,.i 
Yours Sincerely, 
Mary Kroetch 
ODN Domestic Pro-

grams/Bike-Aid Coordinator 
( 415 )723-0802fl2$.28119 
Yee-Woo Guo 
ODN Asian Programs/Bike

Aid East Coast Coordinator 
(617)868-'3002 

Reporter 

positions 

open for 

2nd 
semester. 

Call 346-2249__] 

START A
KEEPSAKE ORNAMENT 

TRADITION. 
Start with 
" First Christmas 
Together" .. . 

.. 
UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR=--

sruoENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
tlalmsllJ CnUr 346 -3431 
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Regents Approve 

Tuition Increase 
MADISON-The University of 

Wisconsin Board or Regents 
met last Friday and approved a 
12% tuition increase £or the 
1989-90 school year and a 9.37% 
increase for 1990- 91. 

The budget also increases out 
of state tuition at the Madison 
and Milwaukee campuses to 
109\I\ . 

Of the 12% increase that was 
approved for 1989-00, 7.2% will 
go for programming and 4.8% 
will be provided for a faculty . 
catch-up. For 1990-91, of the . 
9.3% that was · approved, 4.5% 
will be llsed lot- programming 
and 4.8% will be uses for a fac
ulty catch-op. 

The programming increase 
would be spent on things such 
as supplies and expenses, gen
eral "?"'P"ter access and stra· 

tegic planning for business edu
cation. The faculty catch-up 
was proposed to help bring 
University of Wisconsin faculty 
up to "peer" levels. 

Regent Ody .Fish proposed, 

~{~d %~~:.: f,::t;;"ca~ 
up out of the tuition increase. 
According to Fish, "~e con
stanUy give Up service to stu
dents but som~thlng else is 
always more important. The 
student always comes last." 

The United Council is cutrent: . 
ly supporting legislation that 
would cap resident W\(lergradu-

• ate tuition at 33% and out of 
state tuition at .105% of instruc
tional costs. The United Council 
is a !obbying group for most of 
Ute University of Wiscon~in 

New Chancellor 
to be Appointed in December 
A new chancellor for UWSP 

may be appointed in December. 
Eugene Johnson, chair of the 

search and screen committee 
for UWSP's 11th chief execu
tive, said his group will wrap 
up its d~Uberations Friday and 
recommend five finalists to UW 
System President Kenneth 
Shaw. 

The comm.ittee will convene 
at noon "and we won't come 
out unW we can send up white 
smoke," he announced. 

Johnson conferred with Shaw 
recenUy and was told that if _the 
finalists could be identified by 
Friday, then he and the UW 
Board of Regents committee 
would act with baste on the rec
ommendations. 

The earliest date for an 
announcement will probably be 
Dec. 9, when the regents hold 
their next monthly meeting. 

That, of course, does not mean 
the new chancellor will be 
available to take over the job 
soon thereafter . It has been 
generally believed that when 
Philip Marshall leaves the of
fice in early January, an acting 
chancellor will be named to 
serve part or all of the spring 
semester. 

The search and screen com-
mi ttee was appointed last 
spring and has been meeting 
regularly since to process about 
115 nominations and applica
tions. The 15-member group 
made two recent trips to Minne
apolis , where 14 candidates 
,Vere interviewed. In sessions 
since then, the field has been 
narrowed to seven, Johnson re
ported. 

The ca ndidates have not 
made official visits to the cam
pus, but some reportedly have 

been here unescorted. 
Johnson raved about the qual· 

ity of the finalists. He also had 
high praise for members of his 
committee, noting that he was 
" pleased by the way they came 
together and took their work so 
seriously." 

The search and screen proc
ess has been expensive at a 
time when the uni~erslty budget 
is tighter than ever. Beyond the 
cost of providing transportation 
for candidates, there was an 
additiooal expense of the entire 
committee traveling to Minne
apolis and spending several 
nights there. That was recom
mended as a means of provid
ing confidentiality for the final· 
ists. Proceeds from the soft 
drink vending machines were 
used to cover mo.st of the costs, 
Johnson was told. 

The UWSP will hold a reception tonight to honor Chan
cellor Philip and Helen Marshall who will retire from 
their positions at the beginning of the new year. 

campuses. 
According to Jim Smith. Pres

ident of UC, "we firmly believ 
in the tuition cap and will n 
sacrifice its passage by accept 
ing this provision. This cap · 
moving forward and we hope 
put it on the Governor's des 
this spring." 

The·.33% tuition . cap was. a 
proved. in the Assembly la 
March. but was ll<lt brought 
fore the Senate because of tim 
restraints. ' 

"No matter what the tuiti 
increase ends up at financi 

· aid must keep pace,'' Smi 
said, ··Students aren't in a posi 
ti.on to scream financial ai 
catch-up right now, hecaus 
they don't have the power t 
threaten a walk~ut." 

Krebs Cited as Associate 

of the Year 
The Wisconsin Association of 

Physical Plant Adminnistrators 
has given its " Associate of the 
Year Award" to Hiram Krebs 
of Stevens Point. 

It cited him for "an outstand· 
ing professional career as a 
physical plant administrator'' 
and for "excellent contributions 
to the physical plant profession 
and his meritoriolLS service to 
the associatioo." 

Krebs has spent the past 18 
years in the physical pl~nt 
admini.str'ation of the University 
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, and 
befor.e that was director of pul>-

. lie works for the city of Stevens 
Point and operator of his own 
engineering consulting firm. He 
currently holds the title of 
university engineer. 

Also at the association meet
ing, Joseph Mason, a senior 
natural resources major as well 
as a full-time building mainte
nance staff member at UW-SP, 
received a $ISO scholarship that 
the association gives to a stu· 
dent at a school hosting meet
ings of the group. 

Metal Thunder 

He was cited at a recent asso
ciation meeting at Treehaven, 
UW-SP's new natural resources 
field station near Tomahawk. 
He guided both planning and 
construction of the buildings 
there and is currently involved 
in the start.up work for addi
tions to the classroom building 
and main lodge. 

Krebs had a role in the con
struction of many of the build
ings that now comprise the 
main UW-SP campus and in the 
remodeling of most of the other 
structures that were put up be
fore he became affiliated with 
the institution. 

on / 
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Computers Important at UWSP 
About 41 percent or all stu

dents at UWSP are taking 
courses this semester in which 
they are required to use com• 
puters as part of their class
work. 

This statistic illustrates why 
UWSP has become a national 
model for the application of 
high technology equipme.,t to 
academic pW'Suits, UW System 
President KeMeth Shaw was 
told Thursday during a campus 
visit. 

UWSP's decentralized com
puting program for all instnK,
tional and administrative units 
of · the university was given a 
boost in September when it was 
designated by the UW System 
l!oard of Regents as one of 49 
Centers of Excellence in the 
state. 

agreed to a special arrange-
ment of subsidizing microcom
puting equipment, so that the 
technology could be available 
for every faculty member wish
ing to use it. 

Marshall reported that 
experts in the field have in
formed him that UWSP now 
ranks among the top JO univer
sities in the coW1try in terms of 
providing student access to 
computers and computing in
struction. 

Beyond the 41 percent of the 
student body required to use 
computers in coursework, 46 
percent of the students used the 
technology in courses which did 
not actually require it. There 
are 1,100 students enrolled in 
specific word processing and 
data base courses. 

At a dinner Thursday night at 
The Cottage in Plover, Regnier 
also paid tribute to Marshall, 
who will retire soon. The execu
tive of the computer firm said 
there is special meaning when 
business arrangements can be 
made which spur so)much pub
lic good, notably AT&T's part
nership with a university. 

Regnier w,veiled a portrait of 
the chancellor, which includes 
images of the Old Main cupola, 
the mural or the Natural Re
sources Building and a comput
er. The work , which was 
created with computer assis
tance, was · presented to Mar
shall. 

Pointer page S 

pboto by Bryant Eacb Alter meeting)I with ""!DPUS 
administrators and a publit ad
dress, Shaw was given a dem
onstration of the computing op
erations and a history of how it 
was developed in cooperation 
with AT&T. 

The presentations to Shaw 
were made by some thoee who 
have had a role in the develop
ment of the network-James 
Schurter, dean of academic sup
port programs; Bruce Staal, di· 
rector of the Center for Distrib
uted Academic Computing; Ron 
Lostetter, ontroller; Colleen 
Andrews, di rector of student life 
computing programs; and Dan 
Goulet, director of academic 
computing services. 

HALIMARK HAS YOUR STYLE 
The firm has · designated 

UWSP as one of its national 
showcases, where its equipment 
can be demoostrated. Since the 
mid-1980's, more than 40 univer
sities and companies have sent 
representatives here to view the 
operation, the president was 
told. 

Chancellor Philip Marshall 
noted in a recent letter to alum
ni that what has been developed 
at UWSP is " the best example I 
know of an . outstanding pro
gram resulting from coopera
tive efforts of literally dozens of 
talented faculty and staff. It 
also involved a good deal or ser
endipity." 

The program began with the 
addition or phones to each resi
dence hall room and the re
placement or the old campus 
phone system. lo this process, a 
fiber optics network was in
stalled. 

The new system gave the 
university a state.al-the-art 
highway for voice and data at 
less than the cost of continuing 
the old phone system. Next 
came a series of Title m feder
al grants totalling more than $2 
million, which were used to 
acquire computing equipment 
and provide training ror faculty 
and staff. 

With that stage set, AT&T 

One demonstration showed 
how a professor, by striking a 
few corrunands on the keyboard 
of a personal computer in his or 
her office, can contact tbe li
brary here ,or at UW-Madison 
and make a check on all of its 
holdings by merely typing in 
the name or the subject being 
pursued. The infonnation will 
flash on the professor's comput
er screen. 

Though the capabilities of the 
networt are broad, its benefits 
can be realized, according to 
Goulet, with ordinary, inexpen
sive computing equipment. 

Gil Regnier, a vice president , · 
for AT&T, said he and others a t 
his firm are pleased with the 
results of the showcase at 
UWSP .. Howard· Thoyre; yice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
added that much or the credit 
for the system goes to Marshall 
for his willingness to take a 
chance and support. the Ull!Ova
tion. "His fingerprints are all 
over it," Thoyre remarked. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
FOR EVERIDNE bN YOUR USf 

Holiday Cam al Gilb from 
Recycled "- Producll. Inc. 
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Wise women and men bear 

books for giving this holiday 
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season. 
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that lasts through 
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In Honor ·of Trytten 
The chemistry lecture hall at 

the University of Wisconsin-Ste
vens Point will be dedica ted 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 3, in 
honor of retired professor R~ 
land A. Trytt,,n. 

" He 's been a major force in 
shaping our department for 
more than 40 years. He hired 
most of us who are now on the 
faculty and he set the tone for 
what we are doing," said Jack 
Reed, who heads the chemistry 
program. 

A ceremony is scheduled at 4 
p.m. in the hall, located within 
the UWSP Science Building, off 
the lobby facing Reserve Street. 
It will be followed there by a 
reception. The event is open to 
the public. 

Cha ncellor Philip Marshall 
wiJI do the official dedication 
following tributes to Trytt,,n by 
chemistry professors Oliver An
drews, Robert Weaver and Don 
Showalter . Reed will be the 
master of ceremonies. 

Parking will be available in a 
lot directly acros.s from the hall 
on Reserve Street. 

of the principal architects of the 
pre-engineering program , a 
planner of the Science Building, 
organizer of the Central Wiscon
sin Section of the American 
Chemical Society, and accord
ing to ·Reed , " provided the in
spiration for the early planning 
of the UWSP paper science ma
jor." 

He also served as chairman 
Trytten taught chemistry at of the university faculty and 

UWSP for 38 years, from 1945 ro\ was president of the local cha!'° 
1963, and continues to take part I ter or the organization that is 
in departmental affairs as a now known as The Association 
professor emeritus. of University or Wisconsin Pro-

fessionals (TAUWP). 
During his tenure on campus, 

he served 25 years as his de- . Trytten 's contributions to 
partment's chairman, was one. UWSP have been reco~nized 

~&0ad, 

several · times in the paSt. His 
departmental colleagues recom
mended him for the honorary ti
tle of professor emeritus and 
also established a s,,holarship 
fund in his name, which is used 
to provide financial incentives 
for outstanding incoming fresh
men. The American Chemical 
Society gave him its Outstand
ing Service Award for his work 
with its Central Wisconsin Sec
tion. 

A native of Wildrose, N.D., 
Trytten is a Norwegian·Ameri
can who attended st. Olaf Col
lege and earned a doctorate 
from UW-Madison. He began 
his career as a chemist at the 
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Kimberly Clark paper mill in 
Niagara, ill 194-0, and became a 
teacher in higher education two 
years later at Ripon College. 

The UWSP . Science Building, 
constructed m 1963 and en· 
larged by two subsequent addi
tions, has three lecture halls. 
The one for Trytten is in the 
original section of the structure, 
seats about 110 people and is 
particularly familiar to the 
professor because be taught 
many classes there. The other 
two were dedicated to Gilbert 
Faust, a retired chemistry 
professor and registrar, and the 
late Monica Bainter, a physics 
professor and longtime chair of 
her department. 

Stress Factor 
We hear it all the time, "I'm 

under a lot CX stress!" But what 
is the origin of this stress? And 
what will be the results? The 
Bible can give us some helpful 
answers. 

Jesus said, "Be on guard, 
that your heart may not be 
weighted down wlth ... the wor
ries of life" (Luke 21:34). Now 
the hwnan heart involves the 
mind and emotion., as well as 
the physical being. And Jesus 
knew that we could put all sorts 
of stress on our mind, and emo
tions and bodies! And .'e can 
do it with worry · or aru.!~ty! 
Worry about tomorrow! Won-v 
over children! Anxiety about 
bills ! Worry, worry, worry! 
This is self-inflicted stress. And 
it is sin! Listen again to Jesus, 
"Do not be anxious for tomor
row; for tomorrow will take 
care of itself" (Matthew 6:34). 
And why does Jesus exhort us 
to aviod this self imposed 
stress? Simple! It can break 
us ! 

But we human beings are 
skilled at imposing stress upon 
ourselves. For example, God 
gave us twenty-four hour days! 
And we regularly try to stuff 
more into a day than the hours 
pennit. Then worry ourselves 
sick over the work that has not 
been done. We need to recog
nize this self imposed stress. 
We need to learn to back off. 
We need to learn to say, "No! " 

Wellness Commission 

The Portage County Wellnesa 
Commission currently bas va
cancies for several poaltlons on 
the board of directors. 

The Commission is an incor
porated 'private, non-profit 
agency dedicated to increasing 
the quality of life of Portage 
County residents. The Commi&
sion promotes health fairs, run 
runs, educational information, 
"Celebrate Wellness Day", and 
other activities which foster so
cial, occupational, spiritual, 
physical, intellectual, and emo
tiopa.I wellness. 
'Board of directors terms are 

for three years. Meetings are 
held monthly. 

For more information and an 
application form , contact Joe 
Graceffa, Stevens Point Recrea- . 
tion Department, . 2442 Sims 
Ave., or call 346- 1533. 



ASE 
Seeking 

by Molly Sballop 

Coatrlbutor 

At least 20 UWSP students 
are waiting for Student Govern
ment's approval on the constitu
tion of a new organization 
Alliance for a Sustainable Earth 
(ASE ). Approval , which is 
expected by December, will not 
only give the group official rec
ognition by the University, but 
also access to SGA funding. 

The group was formed for 
reasons other than resume pad
ding. ASE secretary Mary 
Kneebone ezplains, I'd like to 
affect change because I think it 
involves our future .. .! think it's 
time for people to take action, 
and I'd like to be a part ol that 
ASE's goals are stated in the 
proposed cmstttution: to pro
mote understanding · of global 
environmental issues, (to pro
mote) positive ways to effect 
change, and to provide informa
tion on theoe issues to the com
munity at larg<. 

ASE plans to accomplish 
these aims by action and com
munity involvement. POl!Slblll
ties include sponsoring guest 
speaten, providing literature 
for consumers, starting a 
Christmas tree recycling pro
gram, and becoming a political 
watchdog group. Other sur
prises may be planned_ aa well. 

ASE member,hip Ls open to 
all penona, not only university 
students; the community Is 
encouraged to attend ASE meet
ings. Board meetings are held 
weekly, and the group will offi
cially become active in Janu
ary. For more information, in
terested persona may contact 
ASE's faculty adviaor, Dr. Bans 
Schnabel, at 34&-4230. 
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Bike-Aid ' 89 To Raise Awareness and Funds For $1obal Hunger 

This coming summer, the 
Overseas Development Network 
(ODN) will be sponsoring its 
fourth annual cross-country 
hunger awareness bike-a-thon, 
Bike-Aid '89, to raise awareness 
and funds for sell-help develop
ment projects overseas and in 
the U.S. 

In the past three years, '1EI 
cyclists have crossed the coun
try with Nike-Aid, raising pub
lic awareness of the problems 
of world hunger and poverty, as 
well as a cumulative total of 
$390,000. Thl.s past summer, 48 
cyclists with Bik.,.Aid '88 com
pleted the 3,600 mile journey 
when they arrived in Washing
ton D.C. on August 18. 

For 1989, QDN seeks individu
als who are concerned with the 
various issues connected to 
world hunger and poverty and 

who are willing to discuss them 
with the US public. Aside from 
raising a projected total of 
$.100 ,000 , participants are 
ezpected to be involved in vari
ous events and presentations 
across the country, to bring 
attention to the plight of the 
poor and hlDlgry at home and 
around the world, and · to 
encourage and provide opportu
nities for public action toward 
solving these problems. 

Bik.,.Aid '89 will begin in mid
June from four West coast cit
ies-Seattle, Portland, San Fran
cisco, and Los Angeles. A short
er ride wlll originate from 
Austin, Texas beginning in mid
July. The ride will be completed 
in mid-August when cyclists 
from the five routes converge in 
Washington D.C. 

People of all ages and back-

grounds are encouraged to ap
ply. Closing date for the appli
cation Is February 15, 1989. All 
interested should apply imm.,. 
diately. It is very important 
that the necessary preparations 
for the ride begin as soon as 
possible. For more infonnation, 
contact-

Blk.,.Aid '89 
The Overseas Development 

Network 
P.O. Box 2306 
Stanford, CA !K309 
Tel: (415)72$-2869 or723-0802 
The Overseas Development 

Network (ODN) is a national 
student organization dedicated 
to addressing the fundamental 
issues of global poverty and in
justice through educational pro
grams, volunteer work, and 
partnerships with grassroots 
projects worldwide. 

of 
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Semester 
• ,n Poland 

ble and r.r.tticeable structure is 
the lighted cross that shines 
atop the Kosciol Manack.i , a 
church located in the center of 

other counbies where architec
ture, resort areas, or cuisine 
rank priority, Poland's greates 
resource is its people. Indeed, 
to know Poland Is to know its 

Collier's Encyclopedia townTh~ rhurch is also a refuge people. We have all branched 

Jim Malzewskl 
Features contributor 

Greetings from the Homeland. 
Stevens Point. Dzien dobry ! 

We arrived in Krakow, Po-
land-wide-eyed and anxious to 
experience life in ~Eastern Eu
rope. Now, over a month and a 
half later, we've traveled to the 
Baltic seaport or Gdansk and 
the southern mountain village o! 
Zakopane, taken Polish lan
guage and culture classes, visit
ed churches and museums, and 
are still nowhere near under
!landlng this complex country. 

Poland is often called "the 
land of paradox," and our inter
actions thu.s far can not refute 
this definition. There are Just so 
many contradictions. For exam
ple, exchanging money on the 
black market is supposedly ille
gal, yet every day we are ap
proached openly in the main 
square, sometimes with milicja 
(police) in plain view. 

Another paradox: in this land 
of nearly 38 million people, 
where the average monthly sal· 
ary is around 18 dollars, there 
are an estimated one million 
VCR's. This one particular item 
alone amounts to over a year's 
worth of labor. 

off and made various acquain-
; , -1 • for Pnl,trtd's outlawed Solidarity tances, so each of us has differ-

! !',\ ' ~ , ,_ . · trad, · w~on and_ a drivin.g fOrce ent impressions and e:r:per· 
J ( ; · ·.. l-- . ,·hinu ,ts continued enstence. . 
j .,,- i' r r\, .. / - / I In Gdansk ' s St . Brygidy '~generalize, however, I'd 

I · · I.,,., th.. Church, Solidarity banners and say that the Polish people are ' · ./ j ' , memorials abound. Outside the 

I 
' J' · last b- extremely polite and generous. 

. '· I ,./ ' church, pictures of the pu Everyone seems to live by the 
J,,_.. ,, . !. I lie protest on October 14 draw Wha . . 

I 

(' · ·, ,~,)~ 1· onlookers throughout the day. motto, t's rmne IS yours. · ) r; ~ < At a mass last Sunday attend· SUR, Krakow Is full of grumpy 
O -p , ed by at least one thousand peo- old women who elbow and kick 

' PO LAND -' !,:, ,,, ' pie , Poles held hands, chanted while trying to get off a crowd-

The truth ·is that many Poles Solidarity songs while display- :1ai::·.!;'\,:~~ers slla~ 
must seek alternative routes lo ing the peace symbol with their salivate when they hear us 
make a living: work second right hands, and the priest him- k ' E r h h ' h t 
Jobs, travel to the West to work self called for the legalization of = ::;!.,.. ~g ::,,.;.cew i.:cmak: 
and dabbl · the black market Solidarity in his homily. I was 

e '" · most moved by an old man who an easy buck off r. su~y . 
As Jarek, a Pole I met this past held red and white (national naive foreigners. This IS true in • 

Overcoming A 
Handicap 

weekend told me, how el,se can ti high . the any society. 
you explain that we spend twice colors) carna ons '" This was just one night. Nu-
as much as we earn? Even the 811' throughout the entire mass. merous people in our group 
old babkas (grandmas) who sell_ A procession ensued after have gone to a city with no 
sweaters on the - will ask mass and led to a statue of accomodations and by nlghtfall 
that we pay in dollars. Pope John Paul located ootside had both a n~w friend and a 

While much of this is illegal, I the church; here more_ ~ place to sleep. Two students 
wouldn't actually label their were recited and Solidarity took a l8Ii to class one day and 

by Peter Teska 
Featu~ Writer 

Imailne yourself walking 
llround campus wearing a blind
fold that you can't remove. This 
is how Ginger Torine describes 
being blind. The !~year-old 
freshmen !run Janesville and 
her dog, Rhonda, are new to 
UWSP this !all. Ginger Is a 
Home Economics Educations 
major. In her spare time, she 
loves to participate in all sorts 
or crafts. 

The middle child in a family 
or three, her blindness is the re
sult of an accident which 
occurred at the age of five. In
stead of becoming bitter at this 
twist of fate, Ginger has !ought 
to fit into the mainstream. She 
cr<dits most of her success to 
her mother, who refused to 

by Beyut Elcb 
pamper her. Her ·mother !Qade 
her learn to do things for her
self. {;inger believes. that """"' 
thing good comes 1nm every- · 
thing and that'her blindness has 
made her a better person. This 
is readily observable, as she is 
a friendly, outgoing person. 

After the accident, she started 
attending a school for the blind 
in Janesville. By the time she 
had reached high school, she 
was also taking classes at 
Janesville Parter. An accom
plished swimmer, at one time 
she was rated number one in 
the U.S. !or persons that are ~ 
tally blind. By her senior year, 
she was going to Parker full
time, and had acquired her see
ing-eye dog, Rhonda . In June of 
'88, both her and Rhonda gradu
ated, as her yearbook shows. 

Continued on page 10 

actions corrupt, because most flags waved_. The mass was not the driver refused to accept 
people are just trying to main- only a religious _ell!M'nence cen- money from them. Many of us 
lain a level of sustenance. Just tered on worship, but also an have visited friends in their 
like all people, they are strug- outlet to vent frustration_• homes, only to be barraged with 
gling to improve their situation, caused by the current eco_norruc sandwiches, cakes, tea, vodka, 
which is made enremely diffi- situation and an opportunity for etc. The list of congenialities 
cult in Ugh! of the repression nati_onalism to_ be manifested. goes on, but the theme is sim-
and soaring inflation of present- . F1ttingly, milicJa in vans and pie: the joy is in the giving. 
day socialism; and so, alterna- Jeeps with water caMons and They want nothing in return 
tive avenues must be traMVers-- riot gear were stationed l~s_s except maybe some good con: 
ed. than two blocks away. Anticl· versation and American in· 

Perhaps the most blatant par- paling public protests, police sights. It's very refreshing. 
adox evident in Poland is the with helmets and clubs strapped If it weren't for the people, 
strength and popularity of the to theu- sides were randomly the beaucy o! Poland-i.e. Taira 
Catholic Church, which, of checking pedestrians !or identi- mountains Black Madonna or 
course, directly contrasts the of- fication ~II morning. T~ere Czestocho~a. Krakow's Rynek 
ficial atheist stance of the Com- were no Violent demonstrations, Glowny (old square) and Wawel 
munist part)(. Over 90 percent but as a Pole once told me,_ castle horse-drawn · carts etc _ 
of Poles are Roman Catholic, They want me to control every- could 'be digested in one ;,.onth 
and the Church plays a big role thing. Th.is was just another and would soon be over-ooad'. 
in everyday life here. Crosses, way of showing who's boss. owed by the bureaucracy, long 
pictures of Pope John Paul II When I asked a man why there lines, pollution, and lack of 
(The first Polish pope, who vis- were so many police, he re- goods. Add the Poles and you 
ited his Homeland three times plied, _We ar_e not a democracy. have an eternally fascinating, 
since his selection ten years This IS socialism. As . for our glorious country. 
ago), and churches are virtual- · group, we are all domg well. E sends their best to 
ly everywhere. Ironically, while We are each experiencing Po-- veryone . 
walking in the port city of land in his/her own unique way UWSP and the commumty . 
Gdansk at nil!ht the most visi- . which I'll now explain: unlik~ ;;.~"!r~! and behave. Do zo. 

.~-~9~ Something Like That 
J .S. ·Morrison 

_Feawre.wr1iu 

( once read (or . was told-my 
memory is' not the most depend
able of instruments) that a writ
er inust always write. The writ· 
er, about anything he or she 
can ·think of, should write about 
whatever Is currenUy occupying 
their mind.· And, if the evil de
mon known as Writer's Block 
attacks, the writer should write 
about that 

I have thought about that 
piece of advice quite a bit over 
the past couple of hour.i, as I 
stared at a blank piece of pa
per. I considered writing a re
view of the new album by 
R. E.M., which is entitled 
Green. But I realized that I 
wouldn't wind up writing a re
view. ( would wind up asking a 
lot of confused questions instead 
(What is the significance o! the 
number four superimposed on 
the letter R in the band's name 
and the letter R in the album ti
tle on the cover of the album? 
Why does the band use Air and 

Metal ·to designate the sides 
rather than Side I and Side 2?) 
And, of course, who really gives 
a damn about my opinion any
way? 

l also considered writing 
about the things that I was 
thankful fo r this Thanksgiving. 
It's always easy to write a sea
sonal column. But, I couldn't 
really find a whole lot to be 
thankful about this year. And, 
again , who really gives a damn. 

Then I considered jwnping on 
the JFK bandwagon and writing 
an article remembering the late 
President Kennedy. But I de
cided that a JFK column 
wouldn 't be too appropriate con
sidering I wasn't born early 
enough to have any memories 
of the man. Besides, if you're 
interested in reading a remem· 
brance of Jack Kennedy, you 
shouldn't have an extremely dif. 
!icult time tracking one down. 

Then there's the article that's 
just begging to be written about 
the incredible abundance of 
telephone nwnbers that begin 

with the digits 1-900. After all, 
how crucial is it that we have 
MTV In Your Ear or Freak 
phone? But I understand thal 
there will soon be a 900 number 
which you can call to hear 
someone eijilain why 900 mm>· 
bers are a terrible, mind- warp
ing, mili:-airdling blemish on 
the face of America. So ru let 
you all spend two dollars for 
the first minute and forty-five 
cents for each additional minute 
to catch that guy's opinion. 

And let's not forget the col
umn on exotic dancers at UWSP 
that would certainly be topical 
and insightful. And if I could 
have thought of a way to write 
about e:r:otic dancers without 
copying the ~ 1nm the 
latest episode of Donahue that 
featured the Chippendale danc
ers , I just might have done 
that. 

Or else I could just admit that 
I had nothing to write about this 
week that I could stretch into 
an entire column. Nab, that 
would have been too easy. 



Mary Croft co-author 
of Writing Book 
A new boot """'t M sale tbl.! 

~onth to provide, according to 
,ta authors, inspiration, sugges

\ tions and eumples for individu
als and groups of older adulta 
wbo want to write. 

" The Leisure Pen-A Book 
for Eldenn-lters" is a 206-page 
softcover work by Mary K. 
Croll, 8S80date professor emer
ita of English and retired direc
tor of the writing laboratory at 
UWSP and Joyce S. Steward 
professor emerita of English 
and retired director of introduc
tory cour.ies in English and of 
the writing laboratory at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madl
SOA. 

It was printed by Palmer 
Publications, Inc. of Amherst 
and is being marketed nation
ally. 

The authors said they were 
encouraged to proceed with 
their idea of tbl.! book because 

ers" wbo have hem in classes 
they have taught. 

Unpublisbed writings by st&
ven Point area resldenta lnclude 
diverse eumples of letter writ
ing by Ray Hager, Marjorie F. 
Warner, Ella Morse, an essay 
by Herb Boyce and poems by 

of the growing nwnber of peo
ple beyond retirement age who 
are in search of " ho~ to" infor
mation on ways to be involved ' 
in creative activities. ~-=---"'--_:.::_.;::__J 

"Such a book never ezisted 
before, so we view what we've 
done as a trendsetter," ob-
served Croft. 

"Writing can be a great per
sonal ouUet," added Steward, 
"because there is often a great 
sense of gratification felt after 
completing such a pn,Ject." 

Murilla Weronte and Had Man
ske. 

"The picture of Stevens. Point 
that emerged from these worts 
was delightful," Croft said. 

One short story by Warner re
counted the day her grandfa-

ther purchased a u.,ed luxury 
automobile with the excuse that 
it was needed for his . fwleral 
business. The deal created a fu. 
ror in the family when it was 
learned that the previous owner 
was the madam of a local house 
of ill fame. 

Both of the aulbors said they 
have senaed growing interest 
among people to re-<:reate the 
past. 

Croll said she enjoyed writing 
a piece for the book about 
members of ber famlly, because 
the exercise, from today's per
spective, gave her new inslghta 
on some very· old relationships 
with kinfolk. 

·• About writing itself, Steward 
observed that there are fewer 
restrictions today and fewer 
dogmatic rules, "although many 
of those rules were pretty shaky 
all along." 

She added that efforts were 
made to select examples of 
writing that were lively and 
" fun to read." Croft CMtinued 
that "we also wanted to show 
people that writing is indeed 
attainable." 

They joke about references to 
older people who would com
prise their audience. "Suddenly 
we remembered that we were 
there, too,.. Steward said. On 

Continued on page JO 

Rock ... 
and more 
By Molly Rae --

Sunday n!gbta from 1~12 p.m. 
Paul Pannlck is let loose to 
rage and "Let it scream." He 
can be heard on WWSP-90FM. 
The show is called Metal TbWl
der. 

Pannlck plays exclusively 
hard rock and heavy metal , 
from Metall!ca and Destruction 
to Dokken and Iron Malden. 
Three-fourths of his show is re
quests. Pannick stresses he has 
an audience that n,aches as far 
as the signal can carry. Ills U... 
tenersh!p is not only made up of 
UWSP students, but people 
from Wausau, Wlaconaln Ra

_plda, Marshfield and outlying 
areas. 

r i'oiioliiITFVToii i 
I INSTANT CREDIT! I 
I Start -king· credit put'~I 

cha••• DMEDIATELYI We I 
lwtll aend you a Hembers 
ICredit Card ~ withl 
IMO CllEDIT CHEClt. Buy nn,·1 

I
J..,.lry, Clothing,Sport~I 
ins Cooda,Watchea, Elec

ltronice & IIOUI All withl 
"The Leisure Pen" has chap

ters entiUed, Why Write?; De
veloping as a Writer; Lists-
Leading Somewhere; Journals, 
Logs, Diaries; The Art and Joy 
of Writing Letters; Writing 
Short Memories; Writing Mem
oirs; Writing Family History; 
Writing About the Lives of Oth
ers; Writing Poetry, Writing 
Stories and a Miscellany of 

I
· inatallaent payaents out I 
of our "Giant loo+ Pages 

I catalog." Take 12 aonthsl 

·· 1::e~:~·~rd Y~~.p~~=~=!I 
lx.D . .;. •aluabl• for checkl 
lca•hing, .etc. plu1 yourl 

Ideas. 
An appendix includes a series 

of "helpful binta" to writers. 
Each chapter includes eum

ples of the kind QI writing being 
explained. Some of the worts 
are by professionala such as 
Andy Rooney and Marl< Twain. 
Other examples are by DOied 

men and -· lnclodlng a letter by President Lincoln. 
Steward and Croll alao fea

tured what they regarded aa 
outstanding work by ''elderwrjt-

513 Division St. 341-3363 
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Annual Budg8t Workshop 
-Science Building A 121 
---December 1st 
-6:00 P.M. to -7:30 P.M. 

Workshop required for a11 · organizations 
wishing to b, annually funded next year. 
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Every Sunday Pannick baa 
album giveaways and inter
views. The impressive list of 
metal celebrities he's talked 
with includes L.A. Guns, The 
Stand, Wrath, Slayer, Motor
head and Overlllli. 

Pannick hopes to expand his 
show next semester and alao to 
continue his interviews. He is 
interested in planning a type of 
concert caravan. 

Pannick also expreaed a sin
cere interest in public spea1dng 
against the regulation of heavy 
metal muaic. 

" If you want to let It scream 
with Paul Pannick, Just call the 
request line and I'll throw 
something in your face that ra
ges," said Pannick whole Metal 
Thunder ls shaking up the 
airwaves in central Wisconsin. 

1036 Main St., SlaY9ns Point 
Fri. 10-S, Sat. 12-4, 

Mon.-Thura. 10-S 
Sunday 12-4 

-~•..1 ·~·..1 ·~·..I 

OURBAGS 
CAN 

HANDLEID 
. Hallmarit hondle bop .w 

1errif1e ways lo d~tv~ 1he 
goodst Mony ,1, .. and styles. 

Only at Hallman<. 

UNIV=RSITY 
STOR=-. 

SIVOENIS IVlPNG stl.OENTS 
rtlff11U1 Cutt, 3A0•34lt 
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Nighttime · Jogging · Pornography and Censorship 

B Anoe T. Wenzlaff 
Futures Contributor 

A person driving through 
ampus will observe a large 
wnber of joggers on any given 
venlng. Jogging ls a great way 

stay cardiovascularly fit, re
uce stress, and invigorate 
ourself for a long night of 
udying, but it can also kill 

ou. A casual observation of 
ampus Joggers reveals that 
ery few are wearing reflective 

tertal and most are wearing 
clothing. 

To help avoid a possible car
pedestrian accident when jog
ging at night, wear reflective 
material. Local fabric stores 
carry iron-on strips and patches 
which run as low as $2.98 for 36 
sqUBre inches. Sporting goods 
stores carry removable tape 
costing $0.95 for 18 square inch
es. It is a small price to pay to 
save your life. 

By Peter Teska 
Features Wr,ter 

Pornography, which means 
literally "writing of prostitutes" 
is a catch-all phrase that can 
mean just about anything. 
While pornography is not a le
gal term, its commonly used 
synonym, obscenity, ls. Obsceni
ty can be defined as " that 
which is lewd. " Lewd means 
"that which is purient. " And, 

Other Department of Trans- ~:":.. ~;:;'. ~~~~ 
portation guidelines that could 
prevent an accident include: lion ls one of the reasons that Cross in the crosswalk. obscenity laws are often vague 

Walk m the left, facing and misleading. 
According ·10 the Wisconsin traffic, unless on a sldewali:. Strictly speaking, in 1973, the 

Department of Transportation, U.S. Sup.reme Court ruled that 
between 100 and 200 pedestrians Do nQt challenge oncoming obscenity ls not protected by 
are killed each year. Many bun- cars. the Coostitutlon. What consti
dreda more receive injuries, Never completely trust tutes obscenity, however, is de--
some of which are permanently signs or signals. tennlned on a case by case ba-
crippling. Even minor injuries Assert your presence, but sis. Pornography ls a word that 
are frightening and painfuHio never assume you've been seen- has ho denotative value. That 

L,f=u=n!=========---·Y_•_u_cou1 __ d_be_d_ea_d_wrong __ 1 __ _. ls, there ls oo tangible way of 
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measuring something as being 
pornographic. Instead, pornog
raphy has only connotative val
ues. The best connotative value 
of pornography, is " that dis
gusts me." 

Mainly because of this subjoo
tive viewpoint, there are no 
laws concerning porn as a 
whole. Also, while a large body 
of viewers may see a XXX
rated movie, and all be di.sgustr 
ed, lt ls not at all apparent that 
such a movie should be cen
sored. Nowhere · the Constitu
tion are there rt.. .rences to cen-

"MERRY CHRISTMAS'' 
WITH A HALLMARK CARD! 

And show them you care enough 
to send the very best! 

UNIV:=RSITY 
- STOR=--

s1uoENTs HELPING STUDENTS 
Ughmlty Ceatcr 345. 3431 

I 

soring ideas we do not like. 
The ~e is not whether a 

particular movie or book is re
volting enough to warrant its , 
being banned, but rather, the 
issue is how do we handle ideas 
that we do not approve of. As 
mature adults, ls It not better to 
let each person make their own 
decisions about what movies to 
watch, and what books to read, 
than to let someone make that 
decision for you? Is that not 
part of having a free and open 
marketplac-e for the exchange 
of Ideas? 

·overcoming 

from page B 

At UWSP, Ginger and Rhonda 
are residents of Knutzen Hall. 
John Tlmcak has been especial· 
ly helpful in getting her text
books transcribed to Braille, aa 
well as am,nging for peq,le to 
read to her. She takes notes in 
Braille in class, but prefera to 
listen to her lecture tapes. 

Ginger credits some of the 
ease of her acceptance here to 
Rhonda. But, she warns, NEV
ER, NEVER, talk to a seeing· 
eye dog that ls in harness. The 
dog ls working to protect its 
master and distracting the dog 
could cause the person to have 
an accident. Also, never pet a 
dog in harness, for the same 
reason. U the dog ls leashed, 
then ask Ginger, and she will 
probably let you pet Rhonda. 
But if Rhonda ls in harness, 
don't even bother to ask. 

_Ginger wanted me to leave 
you with one final thought: 
blind people are Just like other 
people, except for the blindfold. 

Craft 

from page 9 
the back cover in introducing 
themselves, the author wrote: 
1oWhile we resist counting birth
days, together we've reached 
that slrty'five mark in our mu
tually accumulated years of 
teaching the craft of writing. 
Now that our own pens are 
more leisurely, it seems only 
natw-al, as well as rewarding, 
to share resources and ideas 
with a special new group---0,e 
enthusiastic eldenmters." 

The authors lint wonted to
gether in the development of 
the book, "The Writing Labora
tory: Its Organization, Method 
· and Management." Publlabed 
by Scott, Foneman and Compa
ny in l!IIIZ, It ls still on the mar
ket. 

Their newest book waa done 
during the past three yean pri
marily via mall and phone. 
Croft lives in Pl<M!r and Stew
ard on Bainbridge Jaland ln the 
state of WBlhlngton. 

Features 
Writers 

call 
Kathy 

at 
X3707 
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Name: Douglas Geygan 
Hometown: Milwaukee 
Major: Elementary Education 
AcademicYear:Sopbomore 
Quote: Cohabitation is cool, 
provided it's with a person of 
the opposite SOJ: and your room
mate participates! 

Name: David Wagner 
Hometown: New Hol!leln 
Major: Political Science 
Academic Year: Sophomore 
Quote: It's necessary to keep 
duwu 1.he Co.\t of off-campus liv
ing , it helps to know who you're 
living with. 

Suggestions For 
Pointer Poll 

questions are welcome 

NORTHSIDE 

t.,eister Brau Beer~ 

$ 3 ~a! (1s.s, a bottle) 

Shop at IGA for .all your grocery needs 
119 Division, Stevens Point, WI 

344-2880 

a 

P•terpagell 

How do ·you feel 

about cohabitation? 

Name: Lynn Ott 
Homelown: Wausau, WI. 
Major: Art 

Name: Suale Groth 
Hometown: M-
Major: Psych 

Academlc Year: Senior 
Quote: It depends on the sta

bility ol the couple and ol the . 
stability ol each penon. I don't 
thlnlc its right for j!Veryone, but 
I'm not against IL 

Name: Keith 0. Kropldlowul 
Hometown:Rblnelander,WI 
Maje.- : Comn (this week) 
Acaclemlc Year: Junie.-, 3rd 

yearwbate..r 
Academic Year: Junior 
Quote: It's up to the Individu-

Quote: A good thing, It allows 
a couple to have the chance to 
experience the joys and horrors 
of the "married life." It might 
pooe a problem to people with 
roommates;· but I believe it can 
be worked out: 

als, if It's oll:ay with them It's 
okay with me. 

"I Like The Natural Look · 
Of My New Contacts" 

'~ • .And They Were Free!"' 
PurchaM any eyeg:aue. al regular price and 1191 a pair of 
Coopelrhln ~ IIOfl ~ ablolullly fnlel )bu'N kMI 

· the look and comfort ... aa well aa the Incredible saYingol 

Or Sela.'1 Free Eyeglasses 
If you'd Pf11W ~ you can Nlect a,_ pair with .
Ill~-. with pwchaN of any-pair In IIOckl 
"'_ ........ c...... • ..,_, .. 1ID; ............... ,..,......__ .. ,._ ....... -. .................. .....,. .................. ---...... 

'We'll Change Th .. Way· You Look At Life!' __ .. 
341.01111 

I 



THE WEEK IN POINT 
DECEMBER 1 - 7 

THURS-. DEC- 1 

Philip & Helen Marshall Reception, 
4-7PM. (Courtyard & Balcony-FAB) 

EMERGING LEADER PROGRAM, 6:30-8:lOPH 
( Nic.-Harq . Rm.-UC) 

Basketball, Edge..,ood College, 7:10PM 
(T) 

UWSP Music Coalition Presents: 
SLAVE RAIDER, 7:30PM ( PBR-UC) 

Univ . Choir Concert ( Music Dept. 
Scholarship Series), SPH (HH-PAB) 

UAB Alternative Sounds TNT w/PAUL 
ESWEIN, s-10PH ( Encore-u.c) 

UAB Hovie : HARRY & THE HENDER.SONS, 
9:15PM (Wis. Rm.-UC ) 

FRI-. DEC_ 2 

SChmeeckle Reserve Presents : WILDLIFE 
ART- History & Value, 6:30M& 
AUCTION, 7: 30PM {Wis. Rm.- UC ) 

Hockey, St. Scholastica, 7:30PM (H) 

UAB Snecial Programs : HAGIC OF IllE 
HIND w/CRAIG I<ARGES, B-10:301'11 
( Encore-UC) 

UFS Movie: KR. SHI'OI GOES TO 
WASHINGTON, 8PM (PBR-UC) 

DEC- 3 SUN-. DEC, 4 MON-. DEC - S TUE-. DEC. 6 WED-. DEC- 7 

. .. 

Basketball, Viterbo 
College, 7:30PM (T) 

Senior Recit:1.11: PATRICK 
KONKLE, Tenor, 3 PH 
( HH-FAB) 

Hockey, St. Scholastica, 
7:30PM (H) 

RHA Coffeehouse Concert 
w/ RICK KELLEY , 8-
9: 15Ft1 (Encor e- UC) 

UABMovie: E.T., 8PM 
(PBR- UC) 

,t1He E=A,J,-1 J\-\EN ~-~L.Y -r1-1e 
~1-4 6o'r'S. Aa..a.. J,-,# f}Q-85 '(~s·OI..P 
AND N'.>W Pul'f THI= Fu:lf<iDA /'J~itl<r 
fb(~ c.iRGui,. 

UAB Movie: E . T., 1: 15PM 
. {PBR-UC) 

Planetarium Ser ies : THE 
O!RISTHAS STAR, 1: 30 & 
3PM (Planetarium-Sci. 
Bldg.) 

Phi Hu Alpha Sinfonia 
Amer. Music Recital, 
8PM (HH-FAB) 

Stu . Gov. Assoc. 
IIEATHERIZATION 
Workshop, 7-9PH 
(Co,,.., . Rm.-UC) 

Un iv. Band & 
Symphonic Band 
Concert, 8: lSPH 
(HH-FAB) 

Stu . Gov . Assoc . 
IIEATHERIZATION 
Workshop, 7-9PH 
(Co1m1. Rm.-UC) 

Performing Art.s Series : 
A OIRIS'IMAS CAROL, 
BPH (Sentry) 

UAB Alternative Sotmds 
P!"esent: HIKE 
SKUREX, 8PM 
(Encore- UC) 

Student Recita l, 4PM 
(HH-FAB) 

Mostly Percussion 
Ensemble Concert, 
8PM (HH-FAB) 

1··~~~···················· rn1&1 bkd--- ....... " 
Get Ready for the Nov./Oec. Issue 

of 

u. 
"The National College Newspaper 
. Look fcir : . ·, · 

• CREDIT CARD ABUSE: What happens to students 
,who fall into t~e "CHARGE IT'" trap. 
· • · 5!\ZING: Why students tolerate it and what's being 
done to eliminate these illegal rites of pa.ssage. 
• HOUSING CRUNCH: Increased enrollment has 
st4dents· living in threes, making dorm life more 
cramped than cozy. 

r2 

If You're Having 
Trouble Understanding 

AIDS, Call for Help 

1-800-334-AIDS 

• -

presents 

THURS D,,AY, DECEMBER 
8- 11 pm 

L$2. 50 w/UWSP id 
$3.50 w/o id · 

....................... , 



POINT 
7 

F R I ., DEC. 2 

kle Reserve Presents: WILDLIFE 
History & Value, 6 : 30})M(& 
ON, 7:30PM (Wi.s . Rm.·UC) 

St . Scholastica, 7: JOPH (H) 

cial Programs : MAGI C OF THE 
w/CIUuG KARG&s, 8-10: JOPH 
re-UC) 

ie: KR . SKI'rn GOES TO 
!IGl'ON, 8PM (PBR- UC) 

__§. WED •• DEC . 7 

Student Recita l, I.PH 
( HH· FAB ) 

Hostly Percussion 
Ensemble Concert, 

:ies, 8PM ( HH·FAB) 

111ds 

present s 

THURS DAY, DECEMB ER 
8- 1 J-pm 

• A number of 
dillerent homes · 
well designed and 
fu lly furr11 sh0 d. 
Easy distance to 
your classes and 
ample free parking. 

caee 
Rich or Carolyn 

S0111111er 
4224 JJ111ck Circle 

Stevens Poml. WI 54481 

(715) 341-3158 

\. 

StoP. V.br:ryjng About 
How'fuuv.bn\ Get AIDS 

And V.b~ About 
I-low'lbtiCan. 

1"ormor.:1nrorm:u1on 

• 

nboutAIDS,t:11\ 

1-800·334-AIOS -

Polalerpage IS 

.THE PART-TIME JOB 
THAT HELPS YOU PAY OFF 

YOUR COLLEGE LOAM. 
There's a lot more to the Army Rl'Sl.' f\"C 1h.in )'l.'U miJ?ht chmk 

If 't\lll h:wc :'L qualifyinl! stud cm lo.111 , :inJ ii ~ 11111 in dcf.mh , )\\t 1 c. 1n 

).:l"f 11 p.1id 0f! :it 1hc mlc of 15% per \'\',Ir llf $500. wh1dll.."\'Cf 1, l!Jl',lll'r 

up toa max inu1m ofSI0,000. In aJd,tion, m u m;1y he di~ihlc f,1 r lhl' 
Monti,.>omcry G I Bill dmt pn1viJL·S \'OU wi1h up 10Si040 flir currl'OI 
colkgccxJ.)l'nscsur sdL'Ch., I \ l y'li."Ch tr.u nini.: 

· h 'sall 1,:u1 11f ~rvi111,: i11 :-. 11c:-.rt>~· A r11 1v R,,:Sl'r\\.' tlllll 1;1J l,1"·:n~ 
&,sic Tr.umnS? anJ .m Ami\' :-kill tr,unini.: x h11.,I, \\111·1111 ... u.1IJ..· ~·rw 1•m.: 
,,1.-ckcnJ a month plus 1,,u wL-cks Annu,11 Tr.iininj!. AnJ yo1.dl l"arn ,r.w 
S8Q J.)l't \\1."L'kl'nd t\l St:ttt . 

Thmk nfit . GnuJ r;1r1-1iml' p;1,: hdp in p;1,·ml!1,ff \\1t1r w llq.:1.· 
k.1:m, 1,lusadJ itn.mal 111\mcv f1,rs.:ho,1I ,,fol,• \'-111,ll ll'tll.l It 111:ikl'S 
makmg ,I phone call ",,nhwh1k docsn't 11 ! 

l-800-2112-AAMY 

8£ ALL YOU CAH BE. 

ARMY RESERVE 
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UWSP Strives To Raise Minority 

P opulation~~~~~:11:. 

The Office ol Educational 
OpportunityPrograms (EOP) is 
sponsoring a gathering to dem
on.,trate to the minority stu
dents the appreciation the peo
ple of UWSP and of the sur
rowxllng area have for the di
verse cultural mosaic of the 
university's population. 

Admissions Director John 
arsen, who also is serving this 
ear as acting director of EOP, 
lid he believes the minority 

students currently at . UWSP 
show more promise ol cunplet
lng their bachelor's degree than 
any previoµ., group. 

" Many of these students are 
very talented , and they are 
doing important things In many 
different fields." 

There is a new thrust In the 
UW System to recruit and re
tain more minority faculty 
members, stall and students. 
It's called " Design for Diversi
ty." Acconllng to Larsen, it is 
not an easy assignment for 
admlnbtrators at places such at 
UWSP to carry out, becauae of 
the cm,munlty's locatioo so far 
from urban settings, where 
moot minorities live. 

But Larsen said that ge<r 
graphic conslderallons should 

"We as a system and a society 
must do everything that is nee,. 
essary to assist all members of 
minority groups who want to 
graduate from college. " 

From his own perspective, be 
believes particular attention 
must be given to the minority 
groups In the region, moot n<r 
tably the Native Americans, 
Hispa nics and the recently 
arrived Hmong families from 
Southeast Asia. 

In reaching people who do not 
have traditions of college at
tendance, Larsen believes an 
appreciation for learning must 
be promoted among their chil
dren when the youngsters are 
barely beyond the toddler stage. 
" It might be too late if you 
start trying to Instill this In 
their minds when they are In 
the fifth grade," he added. 

While problems ol dlscrimlna
tion are still evident in overt as 
well as subtle ways In Central 
Wiscomin, the cauaes of minori
ty people still appear to be 
malting progress, Larsen be
lleves. "It troubles me deeply 
that human belnga do some of 
the vicious thinga they do to 
other people who are Just a lit
tle different than themselves," 
be continued. 

But he is encouraged by the 
efforts being made as the result 
ol UW System admlniBtraUve 
decrees and the goals of a mi
nority task force made up ol 
UWSP personnel and students 
and community residents. 

Moreover, Larsen said ha)'ing 
high achieving minority u-
dents In the performing 
and other areas as well as 
athletics is helpful In condition
Ing the general public to the 
need for a larger minority popu
lation here. ' 'They are great 
role models," he said. 

This fall's number ol 222 mi
nority students includes 54 
blacks, 82 Native Americans, SJ 
Asians/Orientals and 35 Hispan
ics. The total count is up by 14 
from ·last year and within 15 ol 
the all-time high minority cen
sus logged In 1985. 

Larry Siplorski, associate reg: 
istrar, sald the minority popula
tion has Increased slowly since 
records about students so la-
beled began being kept In 1972. 
In that year, there were 146 mi-
nority students here including 

Affairs Column 

The Minority Musical Extrav
aganza will take place In Mi
chelsen Hall In the Fine Arts 
Building on Saturday, Dec. 3, 
from 7-9:30 p.m. 

The Chic8n~American, Na
tiv~American and AsiarrAmeri
c~n Dance Troupes will per
form. The program will also in
clude Gospel choirs from White
water and Oshkosh. 

The evening will provide " 
opportunity for non-minoriti 
to be exposed to minority cul 
lures," according to Minor! 
Affairs Committee Studen 
Chairperson Ginger Womak. 

The performance will 
open, free of charge, to all 
dents and to all members of th 
local community. 

On Friday, Dec. 2, there wi 
be a party, at 8 p.m. In 
Allen Center, to allow stud en 
and the general public to mee 
the performers. A live D.J. · 
be on hand to play all types o 
music. Everyone is !nvited. 

53 blacb. The galm In the t.tal ·-------------------~ 
numbers through the 16-year pe-
riod were realized despite some 
wide OuctuaUoos from one year 
tothenat. 

.INNlc:II 

LOOKING 
FORA 

CHALLENGE? 
As on Air Folce 
officer, you con 
atwoys expect the 
unexpected. 
You'll enjoy new 
chollenges, new 
oppartunities 
and occept new 
responsibilities. 
Air Force Officer 
Training school is 
the place to start. 
Your college 
degree is your 
lickel. Find out n 
yoo qualify. Coll 

USAF OFFICER 
RECRUmNG 

1-IOl).423-0SAF 
TOUFREE 

-£~: 

~ 
~ 

,~-~-11 Rea~ecl ... 
$ .. . whc1 e you !we ~ 

Full ki tchens and 
most oller dimng 
,ooms. loo. 
Carel ree Irving No 
hidden costs. No 
landlord hassles. 
l awn cJre and 
s1dewJlk snow ; 
shovelmg provided. 

Cuff 
Rich or Carolyn 

S0111111er 
4224 JJ111<.k Cu <le 

StevPu~ Pou,1. Wt 544RI 

(715) 341 -3158 
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My Name 1s Ed. I'm a Racist. 
by Ed Kinane 

I recently went with a friend 
to a meeting of Alcoholics Anon
ymous. Before each person 
spoke she said, "My name is -
--. I'm an alchollc." AA 
knows that recovery requires 
acknowledging one's illness; de
nial makes recovery impossible. 
What follows isn't about drink
ing, but about a more wide-
spread diesease. Before I say 
more, I want to introduce my
self: "My name is Ed. I'm a 
racist." 

No, I'm not Daunting my big
. otry, nor being cleverly rhetori
cal, nor tormenting myself with 
guilt. I'm acknowledging that 
I've been deeply conditioned by 
a society that is permeated with 
racism and that recovery is the 
task of a lifetime. 

AA teaches that alcohol ls 
cunning; so too is racism. Just 
as it is bard to admit alcohol
ism, so too is it hard to admit 
racism - thanks to our stereo
typed notion of what racism is. 
Conveniently, our stereotype in
volves alien behavior we'd nev
er engage in. We know we're 
not racist because we'd never 
condone burning a cross on 
someone's lawn; we may even 
wince at eUmic slurs or take 
offense when someone says 
' 'nigger." 

We view racism as elsewhere, 
as -coarse, bullying, face to 
face; Bull CoMor and lynching 
in the bad, old, rural South. But 
after World War II, as blacks 
by ·the millions were disposes
sed of their land and sought 
sancturary in Detroit, Boston or 

New York, racism got hip and 
turned inside out. In the urban 
liberal North, racism stlli th~ 
mainstay of class pririlege, be
came systemic, spanning sub
urb and ghetto. 

Anti-racism has also become 
stereotyped. Again, convenient
ly, the focus is on the alien or 
far away. We know we're anti
racist because we angrily con
demn apartheid ; we may even 
do some organizing against US 
investment in South Africa. But 
if our concept of radmn/antl
ractsm is limited to such obvi
ous examples, it's unlikely that 
we grasp racism'• breadth and 
subtlety, or per<:elve the social 
and economic forces that foster 
the de facto apartheid that 
crosscuts evt!rJ facet of our so
ciety. 

Propping up this lower case 
apartheid is what can be called 
tunnel vision. It's infinitely 
more destructive than the mal
ice of the Ku Klux Klan. Tunnel 
vision is a cultural egoism that 
only white history or suffering 
or interests or discovery are 
worthy of notice. Most of us 
who grew up in white neighbor
hoods went to white version of 
life. Our openness to people of 
color was .. whited out" at an 
early age. In my first fourteen 
years of school I had only three 
black classmates; I've never 
had a black teacher. I was nine
teen before I bad my first con
versation with a black person. 
My first years of college were 
spent with the Jesuits in a love
ly enclave set off by walls and 
securtiy police Iran the teem
in~ inner city at its gate. 

i quit school to work construe- ·, with racism. It began histori
tion. The. j~b paid well, thanks cally and personally, Wore we 
to the bnilding boom of the six- were exposed to ethnic lliversi
tles which , in the name of ty . As children, while being 
urban renewal, forced the relo- molded for roles defined by 
c~tion of thousands of black gender, we acquired the tunnel 
people off the precious real vision of a culture based on 
estate _between downtown and male supremacy. Sexist beha
the uruverslty. Few of them vior provides the ongoing re
could break into the construe- heamu that hones our racist 
tlon trades; there wasn't a sin- performance. Sexism i.s the par
gle black in our union local. My ent or prototype ol. racism. It 
fellow workers were determined grinds the lens that makes our 
to keep it that way. It's no won- racist outlook second nature. 
der that when I was in South 
Africa it seemed so much like 
home. 

Even in the eighties, aa a so
called grassroots activist, I've 
bad liWe contact with the local 
black or Indian or Latino com
munity. It seems that much of 
our activist subculture, so vain 
in . its political correctness, sim
ply reflects society. 

When we were young, we had 
no control over our indoctrina,, 
tlon and so weren't to blame fnr 
our tunnel vision. But now that 
we're grown, we are responsible 
for the kinds of callousness and 
exclusivity we choose to honor. 
Many of us, eagerly or unwit
tingly, float along the main
stream that invalidates the lives 
of the disempowered. Their 
gifts and their rights, their 
needs and their pain are syste
matically negated, rendered in
visible. 

What can we do to shed our 

self-<'ontrlved blinders? What 
can we do to burst the bubble of 
our self-contrived ~tlon? 

We can raise our kl<U: • and 
ourselves - as nonsexist and 
nonraclst as possible. This is no 
easy task. It requires that we 
become aa cblldren and unlearn 
much that our whole culture 
keeps teaching us. It requires 
rolling back the snug, smug ig
norance that comes from hav
ing imbibed the white version of 
life. 

As involved citllens we can 
encourage our peace and justice 
groups not only to take on the 
apartheid over there, but also to 
confront apartheid here. We can 
seek to dlacem why so many of 
our enterprbes • the nelgbbor
hoods we live in and the causes 
we lobby for - are J.Uy,rblte. We 
can work with the poor and peo
ple of color locally on illsues of 
importance to them. H we take 
that mighty step, our eyes will 
at last begin to see the huge 
majority of our species wbo 
aren't white, who aren't af
fluent, and who don't blackmail 
the globe with nuclear terroc. 

This article Is "reprinted by 
permission ol Fellonlllp, the 
mag8%/ne ol the FeHonlllp al 
RecondcJ/lation , Bor :J71, 
Nyack, NY 10960. 

Sometimes our tunnel vision 
leads us to be duped by the for
eign policy double standard that 
regards only political violence 
aimed at whites aa terrorism. 
In recent decades whites have 
not been the target of US, Israe
li or South African air raids, so 
we don't call those atrocities 
terrorism. Similarly, although 
we call Qaddafi a terrrorist, we 
don't call members of Congress 

· terrorists when they vote tens 
of mllllons fer military regimes 
and mercenaries. , In the moral 
calculus of. white America, the 
tens of thousands ol. slain Nica
raguans and Salvadorans sim
ply don't exist. Even we who 
actively oppose US policy in 
Central America often forget 
the racism at its heart. 

the ,._r . 
ryconnect1on 

The tunnel vision that denies 
or demeans did oot originate 

creative attemativN for gift gMng 
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So, What Are You . Waiting For? 
Where else can you find· a plac.e. that offers: 

-Free heat &.hot water . 
-Full furnishings . 
-Laundry facilities 
-2 full bathnM?m• 

'' Seco·nd semester spaces . 
are available. 1695 for space 
lease. 1 payment is needed 
by January 1, 1989. Call for 
your appointment today!'' 

. CHECK US OUT! 
AND YOU WILL RECEIVE 

A PERSONAL PAN PIZZA 
FREE!! 

301 Michigan Ave. 
341-3120 
Mk for Lynn 
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Who's No. 1 
Football 

• College 

College football needs a play
off format to determine, without 
a doubt, who iB No. I. All other 
major sports across America 
have a playoff system ID deter-• 
mine which team iB the best in 

their sport. 

As cited in USA Today, "col
lege football has their No. I 
team determined by sportswrit
ers and coaches who have their 
own favorite teams and may 
not have seen all the potential 
No. I teams play." I strongly 
agree with this statement and 
believe it should be teams, play
ers and coaches who determine 
on the playing field who iB No. · 
I, not biased sportswriters and 
coaches. 

College football !anatic 's 
mouths start to water about this 
time or year because there will 
be 17 bowl games played across 
the U.S. within a three week pe
riod involving 34 teams. Of 
these 17 bowl game, six or sev
en or them will contain the 10 
teams that will be ranked in the 
Associated Press' sportswriten 
final top IO. 

Opponents or a college foot
ball playoff format argue that 
this would take away from the 
tradition or the bowl games. I 
believe my playof! format 
would enhance the bowl games, 
without taking away any of the 
pageantry or parades asso
ciated with the current bowl 
games. This would be done by 
having the top eighl teams, de
termined by the A.P. in a play
off system simlliar ID the pro
fessional football leagues play
offs. 

I wou ld have the teams 
paired with the No. I ranked 
team playing the No. 8 ranked 
team and the No. 2 ranked 
against the No. 7 ranked and so 
forth. The quarterflnals, semifi
nals and championship game 
would all be played in a neutral 
bowl game cite. CurrenUy some 
teams play In a bowl game 
which during the regular season 
iB 'their home field thus giving 
them a !an support advantage 
over their opponent. Because 
the final top IO ranked teams 
are usually determined by their 
play in the oldest six or seven 
bowl games, these major bowls 
would be used for lhe pfa volt~ 
and the mnaining bowls could 

still send invitations ID other re
spectable football teams across 
the U.S. 

This format also gives teams 
who may have only one or two 
defeats a chance ID win the na
•Jonal championship. It ·would 
also eliminate the chance of a 
team that Is not that good of 
winning the national champio
nasblp. 

Some people believe a playoff 
format would cut inlD the class 
time for the players and in
crease the pressure on them ID 
win. I rebuke this mode of 
thought because the season 
would only be extended by one 
or two football games for only a 
couple teams and the playoffs 
would take place during the 
Christmas break for these 
ath1etes, athletes who would be 
practicing anyway if their team 
was involved in one or the cur
rent bowl games. I believe the 
pressure Is not a factor because 
for the athletes even ID have 
made the team and be on a 
team with a chance !or a na
•ioe• l championship they would 
nave proven they are capable of 
handling pressure. 

Hockey still undefeated 
.._ mericans are obeesaed with 

., a.,c..,g to knuw who iB the best 
in a particular sport. Not only 
spectators but athletes also 

The Pointe.. Hockey team im
proved their record to 9-0 
overall and a.-0 in the NCHA 
with their incn!dlble two game 
sweep at Bemidji State Univer
sity laat weekend. 

Doug Dietz, Jeff Borman, Craig want ID know wblch individual 
Porazlnski, Tim Coghlin and or team Is the best 1n the coun
Mlke Green. try. In college football a truly 

Goals were scored Saturday legitimate champion ls not 
by Ralph Barahona , Scott always crowned. A playoff for
Krueger, Paul Caufield, and Joe mat for college football Is the 
Butcher. SWlday's game saw only clear and fair way for 
Barahona score two, and Wheel- specla!Drs and athletes to knuw 
er, Bu\ :her, Dietz and Waldnlo• who la No.!. , 
·with one apiece. , · 

·WSU·C ~Final Stat 

Oil dlfeme, Bob Ballad. IJD. 
llbed tblrd In Ifie W8VC wllll " 
total tac:kla, ., ,rlddl .. -
...... Tam Gaaert ~ 
seven pasaea· In conference 

- - lbdlbld tint In lbll st~. 

Bemidji bas an Impressive 
hockey hiotory with nine nation
al champlonahipa under their 
belt and was defeated by a 
team a few yean ago which 
would have considered a 500 
season acceptable. 

Tbe Pointers out.bot Bemidji 
41-16 and 0-20, reailllng in the 
entire Pointer defensive unit re
ceiving the " Player-o!-the
Weel<" award. Tbe Pointer de
fensive unit had an oulltanding · 
weekend and allowed ju51 38 · 
shots on goal 1n two games 
while UWSP swept Bemidji, 
which no team has been able ID 
accomplish since· the formation 
ol the NCJIA in 19111. Those six 
deferuemen are Monte . Conrad, 

r~;tr~~!.S Pointer_ Ha.rrier-s· Look for Top 
ed with bis two points including . - · . 

~i7'1n~~ .l O F·,·n· ., .. s·b.· at N-at·1onals 
extended his point scoring 
~ ID 29 games and tied his 
own school record by scoring a 
goal in hla !oth ~ game. 
Tbe win hrote the school record 
or seven· straight ·games set 1n 

l!IIIS. Tbe 16 shots on goal was 
the second lowest total any 
Pointer team bas ever _allowed. 

Pointers Meet 

Olympic Champions 
The Pointer wreaUers trav

elled ID the UW-Madison Field 
House over the holiday week
end , but came home empty 
handed. 

"We should have taken aul<> 
graph booklets and cameras," 
Coach Loy stated. The compell
tlon was tough and the wres
tlers were in awe as they stood 
•n the mats meeting Dan r.a
ble, best U.S. wrestler and 
other Olympic Gold Medaliru. 

Though the Pointers were 
eliminated by the final rounds, 
four wrestlers achieved victory: 
Bob Ben,eau (134 lbs.), Steve 
Dibble (142 lbs.), Tim Paetsch 
(150 lbs.), and Gene Sheehan 
(Heavyweight). 

"A lot of good came from this 
competition," Loy said. "We'll 
be wrestling in Whitewater this 
weekend and I !eel the team iB 
mor1· prepared to compete for 
team points and take home a 
win.'' 

STEVENS POINT - For VN
~'leVena Point hejld coach Rick 
WIit, national competition iB 
nothing new. When the Pointer 
cross co~try team came up 
with an in'.Jp'e5Sive showing at 
the NCAA m Regional · in La
Crosoe laat -encl, II marked 
the eigbth time in 11 years that 
bis team bas made the Division 
m National Meet. 

The Pointer harriers will 
challenge the moderately hilly 
Forest Parlr. Course in SI. 
Louis, MO on Saturday, Nov. 
19. Tbe men 's race will begin at 
11 a.m., with the women run
ning at noon. 

Coming off the best finish 
ever by a Pointer team at na
tionals ( 4th) Lui season, this 
year's squad had several new 
laces but the same result - suc
cess. 

Led by seniors Eric Fossum 
(61st in last year's national 
meet) and Tim Olson (!29th>, 

• •Yt-.sP will ""'1 a team or sev
"'' which also includes junior 
Dave Jacboo, SOl)bomores Rob 
Sparhawlr. and R<>d Garcia, and 
freshman nmners John Cepllna 
and Rick Hruby. / 

"Our goal la ID be 1n the top 
10." said Witt. '"Jbere are five 
teams that are strong 1n the 
COW!try - North Central Colleg..., 
Brandies, MA, UW- Oshkosh, 
UW-LaCrosse and Rochester, 
NY - but after that, the race Is 
wide open. 

"Whoever has a good day and 
can put u,gether a solid pack 
can finish toward the top." 

One of the most pleasant su
prises this season has been the 
performance of Hruby, who 
placed 32nd at the regional. 

" It isn't often that you find a 
freshman that can make an 
impact like be bas on a national 
caliber team in his first year. 
I'm very pleased for blm." 

Witt said the team has 

trained slower physically this 
week. 

"We haven't really palhed the 
klda a gresl deal thia week be
came they aren't going ID get in 
any better shape." 

• 'The most important training 
iB done mentally now. We Just 
want ID malr.e sure that we are 
prepared as a team." 

In addition ID the men's team, 
junior Jenny Schoch, who 
placed 10th at the regiooal in 
18: 59, also qualified as an indi
vidual. 

"Jenny Is a good athlete with 
a great attitude," said wC1Den's 
bead coach Len llill. "~ iB 
easy ID coach and bas a solid 
understanding or what it lakes 
ID compete at this level. She 
has a good feel for pace and 
has the instinct for racing." 

Tbe team will fly Thursday ID 
St. Louis and take part in a 
banquet ID honor all partici
pants on Friday evening. 



Rap with Coach Miech 
by ilmmy Cullen 

"Offense wins football ,ames 
but defense wins champion· 
ships," stated Coach Miech as 
he summed up his team's 1968 
football season. Miech's goal for 
his team this year was to win 
the confernece, even though ·he 
had a relatively inexperienced 
team coming off a season of 
adversity. 

Adversity in the form of two 
ineligible players on last' year's 
team, which resulted in stevens 
Point relinquishing its national 
tiUe. According to media guide 
of the NAIA, the stevens Points 
athletic program was to have 
trouble surviving the year, 
much less have an opportunity 
for a playoff birth. Miech said, 
" the dedication and hard work 
of his football team enabled 
them to jell midway through the 
season and become united in 
their effort to make the play
offs." Miech also said, "it could 
have been very easy for the 
team to give up on the season 
after we lost to Whitewater and 
La cnisse, but the guys hung in 
there." 

" Its amazing that our offense, 
which only returned two seruor 
starters, finished first in the na
tion in total passing yards and 
third in total offense. The play
ers showed a lot of character. to 
keep striving for a win, knowing 
they had to win in order to 
make the µlayoffs ," coac.h 
Miech stated in regard to his 
teams late season charge for a 
hard sought playoff birth. 

sively, I chose to pay the ma
jority of the attention to our 
offense and defense, and thus 
our special teams play did not 
mature until the latter part of 
the season. ' 1 

Coach Miech's three goals for 
the early part of nen season 
are to have his players improve 
physically over the off-sea.son, 
come into twera-days (mid· 
August) with emphasis on win
ning the first game agail)st St. 
Norberts and finally to win the 
first conference game against 
nemesis Platteville . Miech 
stated that if the Pointers are 
successful in the early part of 
the season, they may opt to try 
to gain a playoff spot in the 
NCAA Division m playoffs in
stead of the NAIA Division II 
playoffs, because the NCAA 
system provides its playoff 
teams with more benefits in
cluding extended media cover
age. According to Miech, with 
better media coverage, schools 
have a chance to draw more 
quality players from acnios the 
state and country, which could 
help stevens Point in the future 
to become more competitive. 

Although the · NCAA ·system 
enforces stricter drug codes · 
than the NAIA system, Miech 
said, " this is not a problem at 
stevens Point because I do not 
tolerate steriod use on . my 
team." 

The Pointers are losing six 
players who contributed greaUy 
to this years team. Miech said, 
" with the return of Rick Roth 
on the defeMive line and Tom 
Johnson, Rid< Dlny and Peter 
Lucas to the offensive line, we 
are looking forward to getting 
off to a quick winning start." 
Miech added, "stevens Point is 
not known for wiMing early, 
but I will stress this in the prac
tices nen year and hopefully 
new recruits will push our cur
rent starters to play better and 
help build a solid team." 

Miech suggested that if he 
could have done anyUung differ
ent during the season it would 
have been putting more of an 
emphasis on special teams play· 
Miech said, "because we start
ed off the season with tough 
games and games we had to 
play well offensively and defen-

hockey 
ticket 

\ SAT~RDAY, 
.,;' . . 
~ · $2 ·· per : pers9n 

Pointer page 17 

COLLEGE SIU WEEK 

I~~ 
l~ DIANHEAD MOUNTAIN RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER 

SOO~RD,WAKf:FE.J))4149961 
TOLL FREE 1,1100-3 -INDIA.N 

policy 
Due to the success and enthu

siasm generated by the · UWSP 
hockey team, attendan·ce at 
home games has reached an all
time high. 

~,;!( 
~ ) Sign . up at 
. \ 

.Campus 
Activities 

Office 

Due to limited seating in Wil
lett Arena and in order to 
accommodate the season ticket 
holders and the all-5POrt ticket 
holders, the following policy for 
en~ to Willett Arena for 
upcoming Pointer hockey 
games has been announced by 
the UWSP Athletic Department. 

Reserved season ticket hold
ers and all"'!>Ort ticket holders 
(adult, family and student) will· 
have priority. In addition, 90 re
served seats will be available 
for sale on a first come-first 
served basis. General admission 
tickets will go on sale 25 min
utes before faceoff based on 
availability. 

Season tickets are still avail· 
able for the remaining games 
and can be ordered by calling 
246-2840. The Pointer, •r· 
renUy 9-Jl --_; :,..,t St. Schotasti· 
ca Friday and SatuMay at 7:Jt 
p.m. 
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Eco-Briefs 

By Cindy Byers 
OUtd00rs Writer 

Outdoor writer John Husar re
cently returned from a trip to 
Yellowstone National Park in 
Wyoming. He toured much of 
the area that was burned in the 
big fire this year. He responded 
to criticism of the fire 's man
agement by saying there would 
be " another , longer day of 
green" for Yello~stone. He also . 
mentioned the need for fires in 
much of America's native eco-
syste.Jm as a way of rejuvena
tion. He quoted zoologist John 
W. Fitzpatrick as saying, " For
ests that do not burn are 
dying." 

Illegally-taken elephant ivory 
is selling at a record rate on the 
world market so elephants are 
be ing ki lled in Kenya. Poachers 
killed ten more elephants last 
week and sawed off their tusks 
wi th chainsaws. One hundred 
and sixty elephants have been 
killed since April . In the past 15 
years Kenya's elephant popula
tion has dropped from JS,000 to 
5,500. The most recent killings 
come on top of the slaughter of 
Kenya 's last S white rhinocer
oses three weeks ago. 

Recycling grants are going to 
be available from th Wisconsin 
DNR. The grants will take car e 
of half of the costs to develop 
new, local recycling projects to 
a limit of $75,()()(). The DNR 
would like to reduce the burden 
on lBndfills especially as sites 
become scarce and tipping costs 
go up. Paper, plastics and in
dustrial wastes are going to be 
targeted for reuse. A state 
objective is to reduce tbe vol
ume of landfill waste 5011, by 
1990. 

Waste to energy is a topic 

now under consideration in Por
tage County. This would be the 
processing of current waste into 
a combustible material that 
could be mixed with coal. The 
University would use the fuel to 
produce electricity from a tur
bogenerator. Two problems not 
yet solved are air pollution 
standards and ash disposal. 
Proponents sa y mos t heavy 
metals should be removed in 
the sorting process. They also 
claim that better control over 
the fuel will create fewer pollu
tion hazards. 

" Worker worms" are another 
researcher 's way of dealing 
with a growing trash problem. 
Jim McNeliy says _that wom,s 
can provide soil salvation and 
trash relief just by doing their 
job, eating organic materiaJ. He 
says two tons of worms will 
process one ton of waste per 
day from virtually any kind of 
organic material. The product 
of this work is a rich fertilizer 
made enti rely by natural 
means. British and Italian re
searchers are also working on 
the possibility of ",ronn faeu>
ries" to process organic waste. 

Reflections On 
The 1988 Drought 

With winter here, it is time to 
look back and r eflect on the 
effects of the 1988 drought, not 
just Jlere in the United States, 
bul.>furoughout the world . 

The United States Department 
of Agriculture has estimated the 
total effect of the '88 drought . 
which has forced many Ameri
can farmers into financial diffi
culty. According to the USDA, 

approximately one- third of the . 
American com crop was lost to 
the hot, dry weather, while the 
wheat harvest was the lowest in 
the last 18 years. 

These figures, while stagger
ing, are slight when compared 
to the effects of adverse grow-

Continued on page 19 

Guest editorials wanted 
Help! ! !! 
We here at the Pointer are 

starting another new outdoors 
feature , and everyone is invited 
to participate in it. 

Right here, in the Outdoors 
section, we are looking for 
quest editorials to run. These 
editorials can cover anything 
which has to do with the Out
doors... natural resources, out
door recreation, and the envi
ronment. 

Editorials may be submitted 
by any interested people, in
cluding students, faculty, staff 
and the general public. 

Editorials should be typed, 
double-spaced, and should be 
approximately 250,-300 words 
and must be submitted to the 
Pointer office by noon on the 
Monday preceding publication. 

The Pointer reserves the right 
to make grammatical and style 
changes, and also may cut ma
terial presented. 

th;"~ .. ::.b;l i:!1;;.~·~.:!:=~ r-;::::;::mrn:;;::;;:::;----(ill]~, · . :-=:==::;:~--====-=~[ill-------_ rn-----, in the Sovie( Union scientists 
are discovering increases in the 
levels of radioactivity found in 
moose and deer in Sweden. In 
central and northern Sweder. 
hunters have stopped killing 
contaminated animals. This is 
causing an increase in thei1 
population which is posing a 
threat to forests. Growth of 
small trees and low vegetation 
is being severely eaten back by 
the animals. Outdoor consumers 
have suffered a double blow 
since lake fishing was also de
stroyed by the Chernobyl fall
out. 

Soviet writer Ales Adamovich 
has challenged the of[jciaJ vie" 
ol the Chernobyl disaster. T1JE 
party line in the Soviet Union ls 
that the uplosion and fire ....., 
cau.ed by human error and that 
nuclear energy I., fundamentally 
8Blt. Adamovicb's arllcle was 
printed in the Journal Novy Mir 
and was tiUed, " It Woo1 Blow 
Up Again. Honest. " Soviet 
watchers /Jee tbI., "'1 B further 
50llening ol /1!e Soviet govem
~t 's position oo the tragedy. 

The Westinghouse Electric . 
Corporation Is admlttlng to 
" manage rial lapses" at the 
United States' two biggest nu
clear. weapon's factories. These 
laj)i!es have shown inattention to 
detail and disregard for public 
safety. Nuclear bomb produc
tion bas .- stopped in the 
United States because ol safety 
problems. The Department ol 
Energy bas hired Westinghouse 
to "save" nuclear weapons pn> 
ductlon planta in Washington 
state, South Carolina and Ohio. 

J'eace4,1 ooclear use, are the 
. goal ol the Nuclear Nonprolife
ration Trta(r. 17lis I., a world
wide document that does not 
allorr the 11<quisitioa ol atomic 
.._... Not every nation has 
sigr,«J the truly, but Saudi 
Arabi.I jult did. Strq praise 
from the UDltlJIJ sta""5 BC<"OID
panled the si/l1Jin6. 

:L..,..TfmothyA. Bisbop 
&llrir 

There are many signs that the 
summer days are gme and it la 
Ume for the rrorld to JJftP8N1 
for the cold ol winier. 

'lbe slaJB gnnr abort and the 
nipq are cold. . Tbe--tarn-~ 
o( red and gold, befare ....... to 
brown and falllllg to tbe gnJ!DI. 

pulled aloag with the remainder 
o( the lloct. 

How the birds organize and 

ezec:ute u.e llllrlcale -
- la ....,_,._ TbeJ GDly mow 1nst1net1ve1y t11at they 
IDUlt do u- tlllap to -,,m. 
Fram tbllr tint winier mlgra
tklll • a yalllb 1111111 tbelr last 

.'llle ....... llftllalllrdit..................... 
Dnlllldlajlaa ...... .-. ................ . 
......... Nlr1II Amalea; 

-,.--.cftllabir*tab _ .... ....., .... ,..,.. 
lllrda ~ lllat at -
pia..a. ..... 1111111-• ............... ,__ ___ ...... 
.. at: - ~ that It 
.... Ille ... - pw,, ... _ .. .__ .. ,. 
-~ ......... o( ... 

sands ol ducts. In some winter· 
lng groalida, so many birds 
have stayed there lbat the local 
..........,. are c:ompletely de
pleted bef1lre the winier ends 
and man bas to · """"' to the 

- o( the animall. 

'l'bll feeding o( dDcb baa, In 
tbe put, """"' ' ander fire by -~-· tarfe~g 'lt'ith tbe natlll'al 

· I 

cource of nature, but these 
charges have been answered by 
evidence that man bas helped to 
cause tbia situation throagb de
velcpnmt wblcb bas eliminated 
maDJ former" wl.-ing liteL 

Regardleu of the weatlier 
during tbe -. tbe birds 
malre their 11U1J111im ID warm
er dlmata It la - ol nlllure's 
plw m - • wblcb tbe bumaa 
race may ,,... IDllnalad. 



Reflections 
from page 18 

ing conditions throughout the 
world. 

In India, the a weak monsoon 
season has forced many land
less farm laborers and other 
poor persons away from agri
cultural regions into other areas 
of the country in search of em
ployment. The lack of jobs and 
resources has forced many of 
these people to sell themselves 
into slavery and their female 
children into forced prostitution 
as their only way to survival. 

Ethiopia, where over a mil
lion people died in the 1984.«i 
drought, again was hard hit by 
the lack of rain. Food rea
sources are so low that it is 
expected that the people there 
will need at least 1.3 million 
metric tons of food just to sur
vive until the end c. the year. 

Throughout the world, the 
poor weather has caused food 
shsdortages, to the point where 
the world's food producers will 
be unable to grow enough food 
this year to meet the demands 
of a hungry population. 

As a result, the world's sur
plus of food supplies will have 
to be invaded to feed the starv
ing people. Two years ago, the 
surplus of com and grain in the 
world approached 460 million 
metric tons. By the end of 1987, 
that surplus h~d dropped 
almost to the 400 million mark. 
Besides the drought, there are 
two other factors which have 
added to the decline in the food 
surpluses. First, there has been 
an increase in the amount of 
meat conswned in third world. 
While this leads to a drop in the 
direct consumption of wheat, it 
is actually an increase in grain 
consumption as the production 
of meat is an inefficient source 
of food in relation to the grain 
used to feed the animal. 

Another reason for the drop in 
food resources is the continued 
population growth throughout 
the world. Last year , global 
population increasoo by approx
imately 90 million people and 
now stands at over :;.1 billion 
people. At the current growth 
rate, population will .surpass six 
billion by the year 2000 and 10 
billion by the end of the third 
decade of the 21st century. 

Infonnatiai provided by Ule 
World Population News Service 
of The Pupolation Institute, 
Washington, D.C. . 

Air quality 

course offerPd 

The Natural· Resources de
partment at UWSP will off'"; a 
course on Air Resourees during 
~ second semester. 

Natural Resources J:;7 will 
cover bow air quality affects 
water, soil. wildlife and indus
try. 

Instructor Mike Ritter, a 
member of the Air Resources 
Committee, will also look at the 
1988 drought, the greenhouse 
effect,' and the depletion of the 
ozone layer as effects of air 
quality problems. 

The tbree,cn<lit cource will 
meet Tuesdays and Thur,days 
from 11 a.m. to 12:1> p.m. 

Madison, Wi-Wisconsin bear 
hunl<!rs took 1,123 bears during 
the 1988 season, Department ·of 
Natural Resources wildlife offi
cials announced this week. The 
season ran from September 10 
through October 7. 

Afl<!r two years of harvesting 
fewer bears than the desired 
management goals. hunters 
went over the 1,000 figure aided 
by the drought- caused shortage 
of natural bear food. The 1987 
bear harvest was 837 with a 
goal of 1,000; the 1986 total waS 
503 with a goal of 960 . 

Bear hunting rules were 
changed in 1986 to divide the 
stat,, into three zones and limit 
the number of. bear that hunters 
could kill. The new rules estab
lished a permit system as well 
as a one-week, headstart season 
opening date shared during 
all<!rnal<! years by hound hunt
ers anfi hR1' sittt>'""· 

" There rlefi•1ately was a 

shortage of good bear food in 
the woods this season because 
of the drought," Frafilt Haber
land, DNR wildlife biologist, 
saia. "That shortage wnded to 
move bear around more and 
also seemed to make tpem 
more susceptible to the "free 
lunch" provided at baiting sta
tions." 

There were 870 bear regis
l<!red in Zone A, which is lo
cated in northwestern Wiscon,. 
sin, a total of. 169 registered in 
the northcentral counties on 
Zone B, and 62 registered in the 
northeastern counties of Zone c. 
Twenty-two bears were regis
tered, but actual zone of har
vest was unknown. 

Bait hunters harvested 662 
bear, or :;g pereent of the total 
harvest . Hunters using dogs 
registered 442 bear, or 39 per
cent of the total harvest. The 
style of huntlng was unknown 
'.or the other 19 bears harvest
,<!, 
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SPREAD THE CHEER! 
With Hallmark Boxed Cards 

Fresh. exciting designs avail
able in Hallmarl<'s boxed 
card~ From S<l.75-$16.00. 

OnlyatHallmark UNIV.=RSITY m frcs!_ STO R=-. . 
~ STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 

U11lmsll Ct11lcr 346-3431 

WEATHERIZATION WORKSHOP 
FOR 

STUDENT TENANTS 

Learn "hands-on" )L_ "''
techniques to cut ~~J~-1~ ~;:1,"~\ 
fuel bills and f~ y,.o~ vl'""~(. 

conserve e~ergy. G 
• FREE' Weatherizatlon Kit , ~ 

from Wisconsin Public Service ~ ~ 
• Practical experience with · · ~ l l · · , 

weatherlzatlon materials. · · 
• Door, window, plumbing 

-and Insulation techillqu~. 

Spon~ored by: 
UW-SP Student . 
Government A$SOG. 

with Wisconsin 
Public Service 

( 

Monday, 
December 5 

& 

Tuesday, 
December 6 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Communication Room 

University Center 
For Information cd: SGA at 348-3721 

FREE FREE FREE FREE FR~E 
Mon., Dec. 5 & Tues., Dec. 6, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Communication Room, U.C. 

,.· 



Women's Resource Center 
By Paul.a Kramer 

Have you ever noticed how 
often men have tried to tell us 
what our "nature" as women 
should be? Here are a few ex
amples: 

" ... it seems to me that God 
adapted women's nature to in
door and man 's to outdoor 
work ... As Nature has entrusted 
woman with guarding the 
household supplies, and a timid 
nature is no disadvantage in 
such a job, it has endowed 
woman with more fear than 
man .. .Jf anyone goes against 
the nature given him by God 
and leaves his appointed 
post...he will be punished .. . " 
(Xenophon, The Economist) 

" .. .females are weaker and 
colder by nature; and we should 
look upon the female state as 
being as it were a deformity, 
though one which occurs in the 
ordinary course of nature." (Ar
ieratioo of Animals) ~~~--------------..::l.C.--.\. " As regards the individual naJ ture, woman is defective and 

misbegotten , for the active 
force in the male seed tends to 
the productioo of a perfect like
ness in the masculine sex; 
while the production of woman 
comes from a defect in the 
active force or from some ma
terial indisposition, or even 
from sQ ~e external in
fluence .. . On the <>!her hand, as 
regards human nature in gener
al, woman is misbegotten, but 
is included in nature's intention 
as directed to the work of gen
eration." {Aquinas. Summa 
Theologica ) 

" ... But the naniral reason is 
that she is more carnal than a 
man, as is clear from her many 
carnal abominations ... AII witch
craft comes from carnal lust, 
which is in women insatiable." 
(H. Kramer and J. Sprenger, 
Malleus Maleficarurn) 

" ... men have larger heads 
and therefore have more brains 
and sense than women. The 
poets expressed this metaphori
cally when they said that Pallas 
Athena, goddess of wisdom, was 

Free Delivery 344-6090 
• Limited Area 

SOUPS ON at 
Rococo's! Introducing Rocky's new Soups, made 
Daily to Take Away the Chill of Cold Autumn Days. 

3oe ·QFF 
OR 
$2.00 
OFF 
ANY 
WHOLE 
PIZZA, .. ...,._ 

any Soup, Slice, or Sub ot 
your choice. 

Void wtth other coupone or epeclala. 
Upto4ollof'aporcoupc><,. 

NO CASH VALUE 
Good at c.ntnll WI -ranto 

on.. •!'Pl" Doc. 15, 1918 Pointe< 

Rocky 
Fresh 

I 

born (fom the braln of Jupiter 
and had no mother: they meant 
to show that wisdom never 
comes from women, whose na
ture is nearer to that of brute 
beasts." (J . Bodin, De la demo
nomanie des sorciers ) 

" .. .for as to works of genius, 
they are beyond their capacity; 
neither have they sufficient pre
cision or power of attention to 
succeed in sciences which re
quire accuracy; and as to phys-
ical knowledge, it belongs to 
those only who are most active, 
most inquisitive, who compre
hend the greatest variety of 
objects; in short, it belongs to 
those who have the strongest 
powers, and who exercise them 
most, to judge the relations be
tween sensible beings and the 
laws of nature ... Women have 
most wit, men have most gen
iU.$; women observe, men rea
son." (Rousseau, Emilius) 

'' ... The female is naturally 
prone to be religious. Hers is a 
pious mind. Her confiding na
ture leads her more readily 
than men to accept the prof
fered grace of the Gos 
pel...Women possess a peculiar 
trait-modesty, which is one of 
the roost charming of their at· 
tributes ; springing probably 
from their natural timidity and 
sense of dependence, of which it 
is the ideal in expression. All 
rude , boisterous, and immodest 
speech or action unsei:es and 
disgraces woman." ( C. Meigs, 
Woman: Her Diseases and Re
medies) 

If any of the above traits 
were inherent in OW' nature , no 
one would have to tell us or 
force us to behave in ways aP, 
propriate to those traits-we 
would behave that way on our 
own. Women's history has pro
ven that such definitions of W4> 
men's nature are untenable and 
restrictive. What is in our na
ture as women is anything we 
do, whether it be outdoor work, 
or devoting ourselves to a ca
reer rather than children, or 
scientific re9earch, or staying 
single, or getting married and 
staying home with our children, 
or anything else that expresses 
our talents and choices. 

The Women's Resow-ce Cen
ter plans to celebrate our true 
nature as women by sponsoring 
and co-sponsoring programs 
that recognize our wide range 
of interests and talents. On De
cember 3rd at 2:00, the WRC 
(with the GPU) presents a talk 
by Woodswoman in the Commu
nications Room of the UC. And 
on Thunday, December 8th the 
WRC presents Can't Lie Low, a 
women's folksinging trio in the 
first floor IOW!ge of Nelson Hall 
Admission is free for both pn> 
grams. Join us now, and watct 
this column for notice of futun 
programs. 

Metal 

Thunder 
on 

90 FM 



Coors • 
IS 

GOLDEN, Colo.-Adolph Coors 
Company today announced 
sponsorship of P,e 1989 Coors 
Veterans' Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. This marks the fifth con
secutive year Coors will award 
$500,000 in scholarships to a 
minimum of 100 sons and 
daughters of American veterans 
worldwide. 

"This is one of the best ways 
we can thank veterans who 
have helped America," said Pe
ter Coors , Brewing Division 
president. "This program con
sistently receives a high num
ber of applications and we hope 
1989 is no different." 

371.S DEC'72 M.P. SD 

3716 DEC'72 M., . .fl 

3717 DEC'72 M.P . .fl 

3723 DK'72 
M.P. 4' 

Awarding Here 
To be eligible for considera

tion , applicants must be 22 
years of age or younger as of 
March 15, 1989, and already be 
enrolled full-time in an accre
dited four-year institution of 
higher education in the United 
States or an accredited two
year program leading to a four
year undergraduate degree. 

Additionally, they must have 
a cumulative college grade 
point average of 3.0 or better on 
a 4.0 scale and be the son or 
daughter of one of the follow
ing: an Honorably Discharged 
American veteran, Active Duty 
military, Guard or Reserve mil
itary (minimum six years or 
called to Active Duty ), or 
American servi~ person Killed 
in Action, Missing in Action or 
who has Died in the line of 
Duty. 

Scholarship applications are 
available at college and wtlver· 
sity financial aid offices, by 
calling l-9COORS, or by 
writing Coors Veterans' Memo
rial Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 
3111 , Northbrook , Ill. 60065. 
Deadline for completed applica
tions is March 15, 1989. 

Applications may also be 
obtained from the following vet
erans service organizations: Air 
Force S'ergeants Association; 
American Ex-Prisoners of War; 
American GI Forum of the 
United States; American Le
gion; AMVETS; Blinded Veter
ans Association ; Catholic War 
Veterans, USA; Gold Star 
Wives of America; Jewish War 
Veterans of the United States of 

America ; Marine Corps 
League; Military Order of the 
Purple Heart of the USA; Na
tional Association of State 
Directors of Veterans Affairs ; 
National League of Families of 
American Prisoners and Miss
ing in Southest Asia; Paralyzed 
Veterans of America; Polish 
League of American Veterans. 
USA; Veterans·of Foreign Wars 
of the United States; and Viet
nam Veterans of America. 

To date, Adolph Coors Compa
ny-America's fourth-largest 
brewer-has contributed more 
than $2 million to 487 students 
since the scholarship program 
began is 1985. 

9:15 p.m. 

in 
the 

Wisconsin 
Room 

We've refor1iled the 
COITffl.ion system. 

. . . . . -
Prisoners· of old-fashioned 

correction systems, freedom is 
here. · 

' · Smith Corona's Correcting 
Cassette means an e.nd to. -
_twi~ts, tangles and fumbles, 

It's an easy-to-load, drop-in 
correction tape you can insert in 
mere seconds. 

There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated thread
ing. No more muttering under 
your breath. It's that simple. 

What's just as simple is 
our Right Ribbon System'." It 
simply prevents you from 
using the wrong combination 
of ribbon and correcting 
cassette. 

You'll find our Correcting 
Cassette and Right Ribbon 
System on the Smith Corona 
XL 2500 typewriter. 

You11 also find lots of other 

great features on the XL 2500-
like the Spell-Right'" 50,000 
word electronic dictionary, full 
line correction, WordEraser• 
and more. 

You might expect a type
writer this sophisticated to cost 
a bundle, but the XL 2500 is 
surprisingly affordable. w 
All of which makes it · 
one of the best values • 
you can find today. 

Case closed. 

<' - • • ~ ~:_..::::..-:: --· - "7-c" 
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: A Christmas Present- : 
' ..._ The University of Wisconsin- sky. Explanations include com- ! 

~Stevens Point's planetarium will ets , planetary configurations )> -'!' 
~ offer two different programs on and supernova such as the re- )>, 3 
..._ Christmas themes each of the cent one in the Large Magellen- .:::ii> 
~next four Sunday afternoons. ic Cloud. . :I> n ~ 
~ "A Chrlstmas Present" will Tnl firs t s howings will be () () @ 

be given at 1:30 p.m., geared Sunday afternoon, Nov. Tl . The ~ :::,- ~ 
~for families . It is the st<>ry of a prog ra ms will be repeated "" '""t @ 
..._ shuttle launch on Christmas WPf>.,, .. throwrh n..~ . ,. : .. •i.. ,. ~ - • -, a 
~Eve, during which an astronaut ;,laud .11 1111 J ! .... ,"' -,ecvuu floor 3 V') tii • "f!!!I 

~recalls a story his mother told of the UW-SP Science Building. a, 

3
- -+ @ 

..._ him during his childhood about There will be no admiss ion "' .5to. 
~ Christmas. The majority of the charge and free parking will be "O Q 3 ~ 
..._ show follows this lead, accord- provided in the lot across Re- ~ a 

"~ ing to Planetarhun Director serve Street.- ~ V') Q ~ 
~Randy Olson, with the mother " A Christmas Present" has ~ ~ 
..._ telling about the phenomenon in not been given for local "'O V, .,... 
~the skies as viewed by shep,- audiences before i however, -, ~ 
~ henls and Wisemen. The pro- Olson has been presenting his CD ...-. @ 

gram ends with traditional own version of "The Christmas VI V 
~ Christmas songs. Star" since his arrival on cam- CD -, @ 

~si:: .. 3Ju";~t:~~ ~=~ kv:~~~!0~e~::.S1 a~ri1~~; :l CD @ 
~ lion of the sky as It is believed '' Christmas Star" programs - V, @ 
,-.,. to have appeared at the time of since the planetarium shows CD a 
~ Christ's birth 2,000 years ago. were begun immediately after ::::::, ~ 
~ There ' ll be a discussion of completion of the Science Build- @ 

scientific possibilities for the ing about 25 years ago. -+ 
~ bright light that occurred in the ~ 

~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@ 

stud 

stud 

First, in no wa) will l insinu
ate that tbe Gay People's Union 
haa ever been affiliated with tbe 
Rugby Club, or with ex-Rugby 
Club members named Adam 
who currently teach Communi
cations 101, drive Voikswagons 
and who wear grey sweatshirts 
and turUenecks 90 percent of 
tbe time. 

In no way will I suggest that, 
at any Ume in my life, I have 
ever seen anyone regurgitate ei
ther inside or within 3 furlongs 
of Buffy's Bar. 

I will be careful to avoid neg
ative statements regarding the 
members of the fine fraternities 
on this campus. In no way will I 
insinuate that Greeks drink too 
much alcohol. In no way will I 

THE UWSP MUSIC COALITION 
. proudly presents 

RCA RECORDING ARTIST 
• 

JlAvtlWvtl\ 

9JJjP 
H11;11 I.I n: 

I 

suggest that these boys are ob
noxious and immature, in addi
tion to being slimy republican 
bile. It would be extremely 
unfare of me to make these 
accusations, since I do nOt 
actually know any of these 
young men. 

In no way do I support the 
npinioo that anyone who con
Jones a woman's decision to 
•ave an abortion la the equal of 

rtuolf Hiller and/or Charles 
Manaon . 

Finally, I will not suggest that 
anyone who did not vote for 
George Bush la a deniocratie
liberaJ.communist-homooexual 

And now, on to my bearUelt 
opinions: 

Opinion I ) life's a beach, 
and then you dive. 

Opinion 2) Always keep a 
copy of your diary in a safety 
deposit box, so that when you 
are reincarnated, in case you 
can't remember all the det,ails 
of your current life, you can go 
to the safety deposit box, recov
er your diary and get a job with 
the National Enquirer writing 
about your past life. 

Opinion 3) God does in fact 
exist. Last Sunday night, while 
watching ESPN Sunday Night 
Football, I was witness to Law
rence Taylor of the New York 
Giants praying for one of his 
teammates. He was apparently 
asking God to assist his team
mate in kicking a football be
tween the goal posts at one end 
of the field. The kicker made 
the field goal and the Giants 
won the game, therefore God 
exists. ..____ 

Opinion 4) Does Geraldo 
stink, or what? 

Opinioo sr The current prae
tice of allowing professional 
hockey players to fight until 
they fall to the ice should lie 
ammended. Every fight should, 
in my opinion, be ·a fight to the 
death. Not only would this be a 
treat for the spectators, but the 
length of each game would be 
extended, thus allowing for 
more commercials during the 
teievi!lion broadcasts; and, as 
we all know, without commer
cials, where would America be 
today? 

Opinion 6) Yes, television la 
more addictive than nicotene. 
The s11o ... highest in tar and ni
cotene include I. ) Days ... , 2. ) 
All my kids and 3. ) The NFL on 
CBS. 

Opinion 7) AIDS from a toi
let seat? Get serious ! Though 
for the week : as you sit and 
gaze at your television, bow 
you know that there is not 
someone watrhing you'! 

Allied Health 
Profnslonala 

lt-t>.l.,r ;!JfCe 
ca11moe ... 01. :r 
cinrcc1.•,e o~e, 
ou1s1ono1ng COfT\ 
oenso1 on otus 
JOD0rT1,f1l'res ior 
orotess1ono1 oevel· 

. ooment Voucon 
nave o cno11engmg 
oroc1rce ono 11me 10 
soeno wrm ,ou1 ram 
!v wn-levousel'\fe 
vou, count,., t ,no 
ou1wnc11ne 4.r 
Fo1cooners Con 

CAPT THOMAS 
INKMANN 

414-291-9475 
COLLECT 
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,1NNOUN(EM€NT~ during daylight hours, a $2 Jennifer Moeller-Hitler Youth outside r1 c.imer Manet. What 
rebellion is on. One-balled fag- better a present for UWe bro' 
gots abound on this campus than a picture of you?!! 

ATI'ENTION ENGLISH MA
JORS There will be a preregis
tration for English majors, mi
nors and writing minors. 
Anyone wishing to preregister 
for English courses fo r second 
semester, 1988-89 should go to 
the English Department, 488 
CC, December >9. Hours are 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:00-4:00 
p,m. 

SKI VAIL-The UWSP Ski Club 
is sponsoring a trip to Vail, C.,1-
orado, Jan. 7-15. Includes trans

.portation, 6 nights lodging, and 
4 or 5 day Uft pass. Cost is 
$305~. Sign up at Campus 
Activities. For more info call 
Mark at 341-5761 or Jesse at 341-
3446 

Have you resorted to recy
cling alwninum cans to pay for 
your phone bill? The cheapest 
way to phone home is to see 
UAB's presentation ol E.T. Sat. 
Dec. 3 8:00 and Sun. Dec. 1:15. 
Both in the Wisconsin Room 
$1.75. 

UAB Visual Arts $1.00 for kids 
under 12. Mom and Dad 
wouldn't let you get a family 
pet. Well some parents are 
nice. Come and see Harry and 
The Hender.ioos tonite 9: 15 w._.. 
consin Room. UAB Visual Arts 

Pictures with Santa?? Pic
tures with Santa!? You mean I 
can have my picture taken with 
Santa here at UWSP? ! ? Yes, 
Virginia you can Dec. 9 from 
10 :30-2:30, Santa will be making 
a special appearance at the 
landing of the UC by Corner 
Marltet. Due to his appearance 

charge will be placed. Spon
sored by ACT. 

FOR ~11L€/ RENT 
~ ev iously owned stereo 

equipment. Commercial and 
home units. Mixers, amplifiers, 
turntables , cassette decks 
speakers. BOSE, JBL, Yamaha'. 
Teac, Bic. Call 345-0448, ask for 
Chris or C.,nrad. 

Female roommate needed 
Second semester single room. 
$750 per semester. Cali 341-9399. 

For Rent : 'Male-second ~~· 
mester-share a rea lly nice 
~~58very near campus. $545. 

Classified ads and personals 
can be placed in The Pointer 
free of charge, but since they 
are placed in leftover blank 
space in each issue, we cannot 
guarantee that they will be run. 
U you find that your classified 
or personal has not run we sug
gest that you keep trying. 

Sublease: Female to share 
apartment with 3 other women. 
January-1st semester '89 . 
Where: 740 Vincent Ct. '1J11 . 
Heat included. $650 per semes
ter-i>rice negotiable. Call Renee 
at341~. 

For Rent : Male-2nd semes
ter-single room, very near 
campus, one space only. $72S. 
341.Jl,S. 

For Sale: c.im. Dis. Under
gr:ad and Graduate Audiology 
Textbooks. Call 842- 9860. 

Remington 870 Express 12 Ga. 
shotgun with case. New, hardly 
used. $175.00. Ast for Joe 341-

5837. 
For Rent: Secood semester 

single bedroom. House shared 
with· four other male room· 
mates. Close to campus. Call 
Tim at 34!.ill57. 

Used car . 1984 Renau lt 
Alliance, 43,000 miles, low mpg, 
best offer. 34+5922. 

~()NIil) 

Jenifer Moeller-Auch Tung • 
Did you know that filler had 
one nut? Let's march Nazi style 
up and down C.,llege Avenue 
screaming " Cream cheese , 
Cream cheese,-what has goUen 
into you?" Hile Hitler! I love 
you! Cet~c 

Todd A. Okray-I loolted man
really-he isn'.t bere-braina blow 
up and what do you have? A 
replica of John Shippy ! U2 
Rules! 

Timothy Reclmer- Gilligan is 
wontlerlng what the hell the 
anal probe i.Hbould I tell him 
its a new soft drink, or perhaps 
a nasal dlsfunction? -The Mln
now 

Richard Feldhaus- Sammy 
wants you-you must become! 
Martinis and Green Olives, 
Lava Lamps, and Gouged out 
eyes are what tum chicks on 
C11t ' ne1:m Martin 

Troy, How ·, life as the altere
go Cetrick? did they have Sam
my replicas on the desert 
island? Did you procreate with 
a likeness of Sammy? I'd love 
to see your offspring. Keep 
those Martinis flowing and 
always remember to put in 
your gJaa eye. From the round 
table r1 Sammy. 

screaming to be heard. Ach Ma'llgo, I hope you krow 
Tung ! Hile Hitler , one, two, you're !oved .. Harold 
one, two. You can always bide Bags: Thanks for the help m 
behind mt.-I'll never tell your Comm Oh 
true identity. New Order and . . .. yea, Nate you look 

swell in those white shorts. let 
: Cure are Cool- love you-<;et- that gut hang out. 

Todd A. Okray--He y-- 1 Sinewy calves, sinewy calves, 
checked and he's not here-real- where's the man with the sin
iy-it 's cool to leave the badts of ewy calves? 
your ears dirty-really-iilte if Troy Cetric Sass: &ses are 
my brain wasn't connected to red, Violets are blue, I saw U2 
my body I think I'd lose it-I and Bono is a lot cooler than 
think I'm going to lose my voice you. 
next. AAAARRRGGGIIHH ! Moab Man-tbam for 11/20/88 

( one of the best days and nights 
Kat-Have a great next serna- of my life). KJclrln thrash and 

ter. We'll miss you! The Happy the ride bome-1)Ure ecsacy! ! J 
House wanna Mosb it up with you

Sammy, Where are you! You've name the date & the place & 
left my life barren of controver- you know I'll be theft! !! Let's 
sy and boring to the touch. thrasb over break in Mil
Please come back w/your cute waukeel ! Ragin Rander 
UWe gouged eye and remem- Duchess, the first year has 
ber: A broken hip is worth a been like the Rose Bowl. I'm 
trip to the Martini Factory. thankful for you everyday . 

Bed Banned. A Rising force y • the oo1 Wol 
dig it, live it, be it, listen! ev': ';anl Duk; Verine I'll 

Mitch, Cleo and Kath You Ken-oo, bow about our Friday 
guys are the best! Thud afternoon date, you promi5ed 

Hey Mike are you going to me twice , remember? !! I 
see ET this week! Sat 8:00 or mimed yoo over break, even if 
Sun 1:15 Wiaconsin Room you forgot to call! Congrats 00 

Julie« courie I'm going to the nice dog (OOIJI!) J mean 
see ET I wouldn't mlaa it for dee1' yoo got 1ut W..ir-lay. 
the world. You're sudl a bunter! Don't get 

Eva Marie need to reiu to a mad. Love ya! Jill 

~ -~ ~ ~ IIIUICI MIi 
"""'tonite9:15W-18COIISinRoom ------........ 

Hey Mag-pie! Know that pie- "'- "- - - ._," coo 
tun, your UWe brother ~ - ~51"°222 \ 
bugging yoo for? Well, yoo can o.. - ....,. .., =:,a.=,. 
have your picture taken - 11m_...__,._.__c.,.,. 
Santa on Dec. 9, at,~the~~!a~ndt~IIII~~=.,_:=::-:::::::*:::•.-.::::·:'":-=:::-" 
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DECEMBER 
SPECIALS 

12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2C!)kes$599 

One coupon per pizza. .,,,,. __ _ 
wtthO(Ju,._o,,.,.. 

Explrff 12/11/88~

1 
Fast, Free DeliveryN 1 

10" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizza. 

Explreo 12/11/88 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 101 North Division 

Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

I Stevens Point. WI 
1 Phone: 345-0901 

2 Small 2·Large 
$549 $888 
Two 10" Cheea Pizzas Two 14" CheeM Pizzas 
for $5.49. for $8.88. 
Additional Toppings Additional Toppings 
$1.09 for both pizzas. $1.29 for both pizzas. 

Ono coupon po, - Onoco,,ponpo,-

11'WCOl,fJClft,,..,,~...,, 1Mt coupon,,...,,. UNd ---~ ----~ Exp! ... 12/11/88 • • . Exp! ... 12/11/88 : • 

Falt, FIM DellveryN 
101 North DMekln , 

Fast, FIM DellveryN 
101 North DMlion 

~ WI S-. Polnt. WI -~ Phone: 345--0901 

LA TE NIGHT : FRE~THicK 
SPECIAL I ·CRUST 
14" pepper.on! or sausage I 

. plzzaA4cupsofCokefor I 

ONLY$89t · : 

l:00 p.,11. lo - ' I 
OnoCO<Ji,o,,p., plzz& • • 

Use this coupon to , 
rec\l ive FREE thick crust 
on any pizza order, 
Doubles or Single. 

.:..~=-.1.::.::::~ 
Fut, FIM DeflveryN I Fast, FrN Deflverr 
101 North Otvislon I 101 North Division =~1 I =•~1 
For Fast, Free DeliveryN CALL ... 

12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2Cokes$599 

One coupon per pizza. 

11w coupon no, good 
wt#tQpublnoflw 

Explreo 12/11/88 ~ 
Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 Nor1h Division 
Stevens Point, WI 

.Phone: 345-0901 

2 Medium 
$749 
Two 12" C'- Pizzas 
for $7.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.19 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per order 

T7WCOC.1pOff fflUlf&.u,,ed ---~ Explreo 12/11/88 . : • 

fo~~DeltvetyN 
Ste¥enl Point. WI 
Phone: 345--0901 

2FREE 
COKES 

· With this coupon receive 
2 FRE.E cups of Coke with 
any pizza purchase: 

=::::::= .. ~-
ExplrM 12111/81 ~ 

Fat, FrN DellveryN 
101 North OMak>n 
Stevens ~nt, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

I 

Open 

10" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizz:1. 

Thi• coupon not good 
.,,,m,Qoublffo,,.,,, 

Expires 12/11/88 A 
Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

PARTY 
PACK 
Two 14" pepperoni or 
sausage pizza & 4 cups of 

Coke for ONLY $1095 

One coupon P.M' order 

n,- coupon not good 
.,,,,. Doubletl oltff. 

LATENIGHT 
SPECIAL 
1~" pepperoni or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for 

ONLY$899 

l;OO p.m. ID c:loN. 

Ono coupon --= =-~ ... 
ExplrM12/11/88~ 

foa:-N\!h~l~lveryN 
St..-.ns Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

345-0901 
Sun.-Wed. -11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m. 
Thur. - 11 .im.-2:00 a.m. 
Fri. -Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 




